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More Hot Air
From Smith
Washington, ulv It. A speci-
al to the Evening Herald has the
following: In order to expedite
statehood and secure the passage
of the Flood resolution at this ses-
sion and its approval ty the presi-
dent, the members of the senate
committee on territories will offer
an amendment to the resolution
providing for the complete elimi-
nation of the recall of the judiciary
in the Arizona constitution.
Senator William Alden Smith,
chairman of the senate committee
on territories, submitted the report
of the committee this afternoon,
simply including the amendments
for balloting and not commenting
upon the resolution. He gave no-
tice to the senate at the time that
he would press the members for a
prompt vote on the resolution but
he said that it might be found ex-
pedient to ask for an amendment to
strikeout the Atizona recall of the
judicipry.
"I want to get this resolution
adopted at this session," said
Chairman Smith this afternoon to
the correspondent of the Evening
Herald. "I can assure you that 1
am going to work to that end. It
is growing late in the session and
there is no time to lose if statehood
is to given to New Mexico and
Arizona before December next. 1
shall do all in my power to hurry
action for their immediate resolu-
tion."
It is said here on excellent au-
thority that the president has de-
termined that if the measure is at
present constituted, with the recall
of the judiciary in the Arizona con-
stitution, comes before him he will
veto it. It is said that the house
will agree to the exclusion of the
recall feature rather than delay
statehood for Arizona indefinitely.
Quiet Home Wedding
Monday evening, July 3, at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Rouen, on Clinton
street, was solemnized the quiet
home ceremony which united in
the holy bonds of matrimony Miss
Viola Rouen and Mr. George Spra-gu- e,
ot Cimarron, New Mexico.
The Rev. Father Felix, acting pas-
tor of St. John's Catholic church,
was the officiating clergyman, the
wedding being verv quiet because
the recent death of the bride's grand
father.
Mr. and Mrs. Sprague lelt last
night for Kansas City, where they
will visit, and also at Raton. New
Mexico, when they well be at home
at Cimmarron.
This marriage ends courtship oi
some years that started at a time
when the groom was employed in
Heloit as agent at the Missouri
Pacific depot, since at which time
he has been at various points and
for a year or more at Cimairon.
His bride is one ot Keloit's best
known and most lovealiie young
ladies, whose popularity has been
attested in various ways, and es-
pecially at a time when she was
selected as queen of Beloit's first
flower parade. Since her gradua-
tion from the Deloit High school
she iet 11 acting as bookekeper un-
til recently.
George and Viola have many
triends in Beloit, who heartily
wish them happiness and pi o- pi
ity in their N w Mexico home.
(Kans.) News.
J. Bi Procter returned Thursday
with his little son I rom Roy where
he has been spending a couple ol
weeks. Mrs. Procter will arrive in
the city today and will make their
future borne here.
'Roosevelt and the Recall'
President Koosevelt has come
out squarely in favor of admitting
Arizona to statehood with her very
radical constitution. When Presi-
dent Roosevelt was in the White
House he was opposed even to the
initative and the referendum as be-
ing too radical. The proitosed
constitution of Arizona has a pro-
vision which enables the people to
recall a judge from office after he
has proven unsatisfactory. Mr.
Koosevelt savs he does not favor
the "recall" but that he does not
see why Arizona should not enjov
that privilege if she desires to do
so and recall her judged. This
article by Mr. Roosevelt which ap-
peared over his signature in the
"Outlook" has attracted a great
deal of attention, both among the
Conuressmen and Senators, and
the people at large, is showing that
some of his opinions have under
gone substantial changes since be
left the White House.
Too Much Rain
In Taos County
Santa Fe, N- - M., July n. Be-
fore leaving for his home in Taos,
Territorial Coal Inspector Mula-quia- s
stated that the rains in Taos
county have been heavier than in
Santa Fe county and are likely to
do harm, both to the alfalfa crops
and to the sheep industry, unless
they "let up.". Sheep men, it is
said, are growing alarmed at the
weather conditions and believe
there can be even too much ot a
good thing when it rains in New
Mexico.
Mountain Rivers
On Rampage
Silver Citv, N. M., July 10.-- As
the result of the longest contin-
uous rain and the heaviest ever
known in this nart ol New Mexico
a rain which :an Sunday altei-noo- n
and continued steadily until
noon today, all the mountain gul
ches and arroyos have become tor
rents, and it is leared that much
damage has been done to the farms
along the valleys in Grant county.
The railroad is reported damaged
badly near Santa Rita and Fierro
with a disastrous washout on the
Santa Fe, Denting and Spalding.
The train due at Silver City at noon
may not arrive until late tonight.
The various roads leading to the
mining camps have been seriously
damaged, and the Gila is reported
to be on a tremendous rise.
According to the figures given
out by Receiver Fred Mullet ol
the Santa Fe land ollice. Colla
county has 43,080 acres of govern-
ment land still open lor settlement.
City Insurance
Rate Reduced
L. K. Terhunine, district inspect
or ot u nuerwrners Association,
was in town several days this wi ek.
He inspected the tire ordinance re
cently passed and approved hyhte
citv council, also ihe hose, carts
and ladders recently purchased
by the cotinc.il. The rystem un-
der which the city was divided in
to 111 wards abo was inspected.
The fire fighting apparatus, tire
wards, and ordinance regulating the
storage ot explosives, etc., irt t
his approval and he will recomnu ud
the reductiou ot the insurance
rates for the city. We will have,
as low a rate as Raton, lower
than Tucumcari and several Cither
larger cities than Cimarron.
G. H. Morris of SaUno, is
tor a few days tbis r
in ihe city
Congress is Weary
There is no dodging the fact that
Congress is anxious to avoid thri
consideration of all legislation at
this session except what it simply
must take up. Statehood for New
Mexico and Arizona, reapportion,
direct election of senators, Pana-
ma Canal tolls, Panama Exposi-
tion matters, army legislation,
conservation legislation, the con-
trol oleorpurations, these ard some
of the things which are clamoring
tor attention and which seem des-
tined to go over. An exception
may be made of I resolution for
the President to invite Latin-America- n
Countries to exhibit at
the Panama-Californi- Exposition
in San Diego in 1015, which Col.
Ü. C. Collier, Director General,
urging, as that is not looked on BR
legislation, strictly speaking.
The Honduran treaties, involv-
ing loans are not likely to go
through at this session and there
is great disappointment because
countries to the southward are
pretty hard up and need 'he money.
Mountainair Chautauqua
Th" fourth annual Chautawpia assmbly
at Mounlainair, Torraron county, will be
held this year August mi tu i.ph inclusive.
Mountainair has the distinction ol be-
ing the smallest town in the United Struts
that has ever attempted an assembly of
this character. This little town the on Iba
Santa Ke cut-of- f not only has alt.mped
but has successfuly conducted three of
these chautauquas; and is g mi : into its
fourth with ,a much more elaborate pro
gram than has been attempted before,
with every prospect of complete suc-
cess.
Sometime ago ihe management of the
Chautauqua set aside Saturday. August 5th
as "New Mexico Resources Day and plnce- -
ed arrangements for the program for the.
day in charge of the Bureau of Immigra-
tion. The program has now been com
pleted and includes a number of very in-
teresting lectures by well known exuerU.
in their several lines, all bearing upon
the resources ami development of New
Mexico. Governor Mills will be presenl
and will make an address. I he pro-
gram includes a lecture by Dr. W. E
t'.arrison. President ol the New Mex
ico Agrit ltural College, on "The Model
Ten Acre Irrigated I'arm in Me.iico"; by
Alexander McHherson of Koswell, the
noted horticulturist, "Fruit Lands of the
Sunsnine State", illustrated with stereo
ptii an views; by John T. Hums, excutive
secretary of the International -
ing Congress, on "Opportunity anil Dry
Farming in New Mexico"; by Norris H.
Heed, the well know advertising expert
ot Ihe Santa l'e railroad on "New Mexico
need for Intelligent Publicity"; by Kalph
C, Ely, ot Denting, on "The Magic of the
Pump", illustrated with stereoqiii-a- views
and by Charles I). Miller, New Mexico's
lmgation Engineer, on "The Irrigation
Kesources ol New Mexico."
New Mexico State Fair
One of the chicfest features of interest
to ever,y body from agricultural section
who will visit the New Mexico Stale Fair,
to be held in Albuquerque, October 9 lo
4. will be the poultry department. The
poulliy show, in fai l, is going to lie one ol
ihe biggi st attractions at Ihe fair A
splendid list of prizes, has been made up
and the catalogue announcing regulations
;tnd trophies is now on the press and will
soon be ready for distribution, free lo all
who wish a copy. Many eastern concerns
have generously donated prizes to the fair
association, to be given in turn to sucess-fu- l
competitors The poultry show prem-
ises to be a big success from every stand
pul at. a
The officers of the fair are working hard
in an effort lo secure pledges which will as-
sume unusually complete agricultural am!
hortn ullural displays. Keporls from
various pail- - of die territory indicate that
the ear will le a very prosper- -
one with farmers and (ruil grower The
otlicers of Ihe fair have received assurances
from a number of boards of trade and
chambers of commerce, located in various
parts of New Mexico, that extensive ex
ot agricultural and horticultural
products will be sent lo Albuquerque. Sac
rnlary Manager John McManus has al
ready blocked off a number of spaces on
the diagram of Ihe Agricultural Hall at
Ihe request of individuals and organiza
nuns wishing to make exhibits.
"Parcel Post Again"
Congress has decided to make
11 investigation of the business of
be gteal Express Companies with
iew to establishing a parcel post
connection with the pott office
epartment. 1 he Express C0111-anic- s
have filed new rates of
ansporations. This shows that
ley are afraid of a parcel post.
ongressmen and Senators havt
n receiving many strong letter
from their constituentents in all
I arts ol the country urging them
to pass the parcel post bill, and
1 is not believed that it will 1
erv much longer before such
ill be done. We are' far be-
nd European countries which
Ave had pat eel posts for many
tt us
President Will Assist
An event of International signif-
icance will occut July 19, vhe
President Talt will assist in break-
ing ground lor an exposition to be
held in celebration ol the comple-
tion and opening ol the I'anama
C mal. President Taft will press
a button which will close an elect-tri- e
circuit in San Diego, Cal., and
break out" a great flag- - the Pre-
sidí tit's own Hag especially con-
structed of unusually large size for
the particular event right over
the spot where the ceremonies art
to take place. The ceremonies
will last four days and will be of
unitue splendor. The President
very cheerlullv promised Director-Genera- l
D. C. Collier that he
Would do this, for, he said, he took
an unusual inten st in the San
Diego Exposition because it will
exploit the aceteventeóte ol Uncle
dam in reclamation, irrigation,
torestation and conservation and it
also aims to bring together the
Latin-America- n republics and un
ite them in an illustration of what
has been done in the development
ol the New World. While not
outlined on such a large scale as
the Panama-Pacif- ic Exposition
to be held coincidently in San
Francisco, the San Diego Exposi-
tion, with 2,500,000 already
available, has a detidite plan, an
idea, and promise, to be an artist-
ic, financial and industrial
triumph.
Artesia is Raising
Railroad Bonus
Artesia, N. M., uly it. The
Artesia railroad committee has
coomien cd securing subscriptions
and most ol those signing up are
putting down what are considered
liberal sums. The money is sub-
set iln-- at a very satisfactory rate.
In regard to the mad a St Louis
paper has printed the lollowing:
"The St. Louis, Sen Diego and
El Paso railroad will commence
shortly the the construction of its
line between Artesia, N. M., and
Ei Paso, Texas, a subsidiary line
ol the St. Louis and San Erancisco
Railway company.
rtesia is to donate $100,000 and
a right of wav through the town
and land for terminal purposes val
ued at 35,000, while the town ol
Hope is to donate $50,000 and a
right ol way ta the value of $10,-00- 0
more.
A Hope citizen says that un )uly
41I1 Hope practically had its Í50,-00- 0
bont8 subscribed and in sever-
al instances citizrns gave more
than they were assessed, while
others paid their assessments in
lull. Hope citizens are anxious
tor that railroad and they will get
it all right.
O. H. H. Turner, ol Raton, was
in the city the first ol the week on
business lor the Rocky Mountain.
HMMBNi
Sold Their Horse
Three young men came into the
city the first of the week on horse
back and wanted to sell their fhree
horses and one saddle. after
spending two or three days looking
for a buyer they finally sold their
horses to. P. Clendening. The
voutig fellows claimed the western
part of the territory as their for-
mer r"sidence, but it is rather un
certain where they came from, as
they liave ave more than one place
their home. After selling their
aorses they proceeded to get full of
bug juice in order to keep olí the
chills and lever during this damp,
rainy weather. They finally got
too much ot the juice and proceed- -
. d to make themselves obnoxious
on the streets. Officer McGinty
went to arrest them and one ran,
one laid down, but the other went
with him. Mason Chase was sent
after the loot racer and was bring-
ing him in when he broke away
and sprinted quite lively for the
edge ol town but was soon over-
taken and brought back. They
spent last night in the jusgadoand
will be brought before Justice
Hickman this morning to answer
for their sins. The boys wanted
to leave town yesterday morning on
the train, but they will probably
have to lease ties from the Rocky
Mountain to leave on.
A Good Time,
Plenty of Fish
(ieorge Shelton. lirnesi Simpson and
Kv Howard of Tucumcari. chaperooned
by "Dad" Wallace, passed through here
last week on their way 10 the Calirisla
lake in Tain county, on a fishing trip.
They caught lots of tish and report having
a grand lime. "Dad" has had a lot of ex-
perience chaieronlng young .ters out lor a
.. lime but his patience was taxed lo
utmost with Ihe bunch he had with
him this trip. Simpson and Shelton were
all time trying Wolgast-Mora- u stunts, and
Howard, being a railroad man. inflicted
his version of "t'asey Jones" on
him every two miles. Hut Ihe climax came
wheu the boys told "Dad" of the different
ingredients contained in ' fish bail" that
was to be had at "Dad" threatened
to leave them right there in the middle of
the road anil unloaded his tarp. but the
boys fessed up and he agieed to stay with
them. When they got into the vicinity ol
the lake Shelton acted as guide and led
Ihem nine miles up a mountain hunting
for the lake. What they had 10 eat and
drink is hard 10 say. as all of thein swear
they saw trees, skeletons of mammoths, dis
anours, and sea ser(enlsin the bottom of
Ihe lake. That was 100 much for "Dad"
and he went to Ued Kiv- -r to visit his son.
The boys started tor home and on tne way
in Thursday, Shelton and Simpson,
with impressive ceremonies, crowned
Howard as ihe king of prevaricators and
lord ol the Ananias club. The crown was
a beaulilul one made til spruce, pine burrs
ami cedar limbs. Howard was asleep
when the coronation was taking place
anil what he said when he awoke beats
any thing thai "Dad" used on the entire
trip. It was loo mucn lor uowaru ami
when they arrived in fimarrnn he decided
thai he would tpiil them and go home on
the train He left this morning for Tu-
cumcari.
It is rather hard on Shelton and Simp-
son, but they brought it all on themselves
and can blame no one. They will prob-
ably separate an both walk home as lhe
cannot agree on anything, tint what
looks hardest, is that "Dad" is well known
for his sunny temper and winning ways
and when he can't get along with a bunch,
well. There is one thing i n.it the boys
do not have much to say about and lhal is
the Indian dance Ihey witnessetl What
hippt-iieila- i that lime is a unst.-rv- . but
will eventually be found out They will
leave lor Tucumcari tomorrow.
Just So
When you hear a man sneering at
the local paper because it is not
clean, cheap and newsy as the city
papers you can saiely bet that he
does not squander any ot his wealth
assisting to make it better and that
generally the paper has done
more lor him than he has for it.
The man who can not see the bene-
fit arising (rom a local paper is ol
atiout as much value to a town as
a delinquent tax list. McKmley
County Republican.
Uncle Sam May
Return To Cuba
Washington, July la. Reports
of revolutionary conspiracies in
C uba have reached the officials ot
the state, war and navy depart-
ments and a watch is being main-
tained on the leaders.
The departments are being kept
informed as to actual conditions in
the island republic and are ready
to meet any emergency, either by
st nding a peacemaker or an arm-
ed force to the island.
The agitation now is not unlike
that ot last December, and the
United States government is just
as well prepared to handle and
cope with the situation now as it
was then.
Olhcials of the war department
have been looking lor some time
for some time for a crisis in the af-
fairs of Cuba. They say it would
have reached that point last Feb-
ruary but for the fact that crops
were usually good in Cuba and the
harvesting in April and May em-
ployed a majority of the peons
now out ol employment. With
the good crops and the abatement
of the conspiracies in the spring
the question of of intervention was
pigeonholed, but it is new reviv-
ed.
If a revolution occurs the United
States will intervene and stay in
Cuba.
The storm centers around Gomez,
the president oi the republic. He
is assailed with charges of graft.
There are several aspirants for
Gomez's place, but all all of them
are outside the pale of consider-
ation by the government. Gom-
ez's successor will be selected in
Washington.
Guerra last winter threatened to
take the Cuban regular army into
the field and start a revolution.
He was brought to a halt by the
United States government, and in
a letter to General Wood. Guerra
promised to behave. He has since
thoroughly organized his rustic
soldiers, and it is believed that
many arms have been smuggled
into the country by his agents.
Colonel Piedra, atone time chief
of police of Havana, is "on the
outs" with the Cuban president
and has threatened, according to
reports h'.rt, to join with Guerra
and former Minister to Mexico
general Loynaz Castrillo and com-
bat Gomez for renomination. A
right between the president on
the one side and these three lead-
ers on the other means a conflict
between the rurales, over which
the president rules with an iron
hand, and the regular army and
former members of the latter organ-
ization.
Chairman Smith of the senate
committee on territories has return-
ed to Washington, and after a con
ference with the president says
that it will be voted. President
Tall, according to reports, is hold-
ing out for the elimination of the
recall ol judges in the Arizona con-
stitution.
Miss Maggie Gallagher spent
yesterday in the city on her way
home in Ute Park from Dawson.
The Costilla Estates Develop-
ment Company in Taos county,
has won its case in court and the
sheriff of that county has served
ejectment papers on the settlers
who have lieen bv:-'- on the land
for several years. A great deal of
hardship will result to the people
who have been living on the land
as they will lose all their improve-
ments besides the crops they have
already made this year.
T. G. Williamson, of Tucumcari,
is spending a couple weeks visit-i- n
the city recuperating from bis
railroad work with the El Paso &
Southwestern.
NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Weatern Nearepaper nl n NffWl 8rv1c.
Desde el Oeste.
i.. In Miller quién vivís cerca de
Hampton, Iowa, asesinó a su esposa,
dos de sus cinco hijos y luego cometió
suicidio.
Jim McWard, dio riblbiclonea de
vuelos en aereoplano en Wichita,
Kana. McWard logro alcanzar la al-
tura, da 7,001) piés.
Lluvias han raido en muchas sec-
ciones de Kansas y esto ha traído la
alegría ft muchos de los agricultores
que creían que las cosechas estaban
ya perdidas.
En San Francisco se registró un
ligero temblor el otro dia que afortu-
nadamente no causó ningún daño, i.a
gente sin embargo se asustó y muchos
creían que la conflagración de 1907
iba ft repetirse.
Kn Muskogee. Ok la. hubo una riña
en un baile de gente del pueblo. La
disputa se originó por una muchacha
y en el combate que siguió, nueve
hombrea salieron heridos mortal
mente, se teme que todos mueran ft
conscquenclas.
Charles Schultz de Oklahoma City
murió Intráneamente al caer de un
globo que se estaba quemando
Schultz se enredó en la soga del globo
cuando este subía, y al estar ft gran
altura, la cuerda que se estaba que-
mando se reventó y el individuo al
caer murió.
Clyde Mattox quién se dice ha dado
muerte ft cuatro individuos y se le
acusa du haber asesinado otro últi-
mamente, conocido como bandido en
los días territoriales de Oklahoma ha
recobrado hu libertad después de ha-
ber vivido bajo los muros de la prisión
por doce aOos.
131 jurado de Heuwood por el homi-
cidio de Yon Phul seguramente se
Uevarft al tribunal muy pronto. Ya
nuestros lectores saben que el fallo del
jurado por la muerte de Copeland fué
el de homicidio en segundo grado.
Henwood sera ahora juzgado por el
homicidio de Von Phul.
En (Jlendlve, Mont., la gente se ba-bi- a
causado de esperar y después de
ejercitar n.ucha paciencia y sufrir al-
gún tiempo decidieron vengarse; al
propósito trataron de echar al rio
Yellowstone un aereoplano "que no
quería volar" y que era el culpable de
sus infortunios. Afortunadamente una
compañía militar previno á los ven-
gativos ciudadanos de llevar ft cabo
su proyecto.
Kl jefe de policía perseguía ft un ra-
tero que trataba de robar A un indi-
viduo en los moneutos en que este se
distraía mirando un globo que Iba ft
subir. Cuando el jefe advirtió al ra-
tero trató de echarle el guante, pero
este se dió cuenta y pronto y con uua
sagacidad poco común se dirigió al
globo cuando el aereonauta estaba
para hacer su vuelo, y se metió en la
canastilla habiéndose ido en el globo
y escapando la acción de la policía.
Los filibusteros de la Baja Califor-
nia quieren seguir dando quehacer.
1 otro dia hubo un mitin de socialis-ta-
en Nueva York que simpatizan con
la causa de los Magonistas. Protes-
taron contra el gobierno por que este
permitió u tropas Mejicanas que pasa-
ran por territorio americano para ir á
la lluja California ft combatir los fili-
busteros. Ya la Baja California que-
dó pacificada pero aun los socialistas
se empeñan cu hacer cumpañas que
no las producen mas que metidas ft la
cárcel.
Desde Washington.
El administrador genuerM de cor-
reos Hitchcock ha designado 5o ofi-
cinas como bancos postales de
ahorros, 1.a oposición que algunas
instituciones bancadas pusieron al
principio ft este proyecto ha desapare-
cido.
Al tiempo de cerrar los libros de
la tesorería en Junio 30, habla un
fondo de reserva de 133,000,000.00.
8c dice que Alemania segulrft el
ejemolo de la tiran Bretaña en acep-
tar el principio de arbitraje sin re-
stricción para todas las disputas y
complicaciones, inclusive la de hi nor
nacional. Al principio se dijo que
AlemaniB no aceptarla este proyecto,
pero los últimos sucesos parecen in-
dicar que la opinión lo favorece.
Kl tratado de reciprocidad con el
Canada sigue haciendo furor en los
circuios ilipkimftticos. Los partidarioa
de la medida tienen ahora mas con
fianza que nunca de que el tratado
sera aprobado por el senado. Hay
una grao mayoría iue pide que el tra
tado se eiimlende en algunaa rosas
tales como el papel y otros artículos,
pero otros, y entre estos el presidente
Taft, quieren que la medida se adopte
sin ningunas restricciones. 1.a polé-
micas han sido muy acaloradas y el
resultado aunque se capera favorable
para unos, los otros no pierden las ea-p- e
ran zas
Maa de 600 personas han perecido
del calor Inmenso que se ha dejado
sentir en todo el Este. Una honda
callente ha estado soplando por va-
lió días y durante clndo dias de ex-
cesivo calor, se registraron 500 muer-
tes. Ka de notarse que mientras en
l Bate se asan de calor por acá en
Colorado y Nuevo Méjico goxamos de
lluvias y de un clima Ideal.
Bl capitán John B Bcoeffel del déci-
mo de Infantería ha sido ordenado
para que se translade ft Fort Logan,
Coto.
Notas de Sport.
l.os Oaos de Denver han recobrado
su primer lugar en la liga Occidental,
Pueblo lea sigue muy de cerca en la
carrera para el campeonato.
Se ha aformado un circuito de box ft
la manera de un circuito do vaudeville
el cual recorrerá las ciudades de Mil-
waukee, Kansas City, Indianapolis,
Memphis y New Orleans.
Ls Colonials de Denver fueron der-
rotados en un juego de base ball en
Central City, unos atribuyen la der-
rota ft la lluvia que no celó durante
todo el puego. El score fué de 7 & 5.
El presidente de la Uga Nacional
de base ball suspendió ft los fielders
Miller y McKechnle del clug de Pitts-
burg por trés días. El administrador
del club fué multado en $5.00 por
desteñir la pelota.
En el round trece de un encuentro
de box que por la fama de los com-
batientes se decia seria reñido Ad
Wolgast, el campeón de peso ligero
Americano derrotó al campeón Inglés
Owen Moran. Moran quedó tirado y
le contaron diez antes de que se
Del Extranjero.
El presidente de la Barra y el
ministro de hacienda Madero tuvieron
una conferencia y en esta se decidió
ft Gustavo Madero de
$320,000.00 que este gastó en la revolu-
ción.
Hay gran excitación en los circulo
dtplomfttlcos Europeos por el hecho de
que Alemania envió un barco de
guerra ft las costas de Marruecos.
Alemania, se dice no tiene ningún
derecho ahi, y su política agresiva de-
muestra que ellos quieren algo; la
situación se acentúa.
Según los últimos reports de la
prensa China reclvidos en Seattle se
asegura que la fortuna acumulada por
la emperatriz Dowrager Tze Hei cal-
culada entre 25 y $30,000,000.00 o
la mayoría en barras de oro,
ha sido transportada ft Inglaterra, de
ahí serft llevada ft un banco de Bruse-
las donde serft invertida.
Uno de los epldodlos en la cele-
bración del cuatro de Julio en la c'u-da-
de Méjico fué el abandano con
que el embajador de los Estados Uni-
dos escuchó el himno "America." Es-
taban en la mesa cuando la banda
tocó el himno, el presidente de la
Barra se levantó Junto con los dem'is.
pero el embajador se quedó sentado
hasta que vió que era inevitable el
levantarse.
Se hacen correr con visos de insis-
tencia que en Méjico se cstft armtndo
otra revolución eiicontra de Madero.
En la ciudad de Méjico han sido
compradas gruesas cantidades de
parque y rifles ignorándose su destino
y empleo. También se rumora que del
extranjero ha sido Introducido mucho
armamento. Otro report se hace cir-
cular con la versión de que lo que se
trata es de armar una revolución en
contra de Guatemala para destituir ft
Cabrera. La policía ha sido notifi-
cada y se ejerce vigilancia.
carrera de aviación internacional
de circuito de Paris atravesando por
Bélgica, cruzar el canal de la Mancha,
ft Londres y vuelta ft París terminó en
medio del apluaso de todos. El vence-
dor de la carrera fué un oficial del
ejército Fruncés llamado Conneau,
conocido mas comumente con el nom-
bre de Beaumont. La carrera era de
1,000 millas y los aviadores que to-
maron parte en ella eran de los mas
renombrados, su número era mayor de
40. Varias muertes se registraron
durante el cursu de la carrera, y
varios resultaron heridos de grave-
dad. (Jorro, otro aviador francés,
conocido en Estados Unidos y Méjico
fué el segundo en la carrera. Beau-
mont habla ganado con anterioridad el
premio de la carrera de Parts ft Homa.
De Aquí y de Alia.
En Londres como último suceso de
las fiestas de la coronación fué la
despedida de los embajadores extra-
ordinarios que asistieron A las fiestas
de sus mapeslades. El pueblo les
tributó una ovación.
Se ralcula que Guanajuato (Méjico)
ha producido la sexta parte de la
plata que existe en el mundo.
Tal es la facultad de procreación y
la rapidez de desarrollo de las mos-
cas, que si toda su prole les ayudara,
tres moscas devorarían un caballo
muerto eii menos tiempo que un itón.
La ciudad de Quito, por estar
situada precisamente en el Ecuaiior,
no tiene necesidad de relojes, dirigiln-dos-
sus habitantes por lu sombra del
Sol, que marca perfectamente las
boras durante todo el día.
El buque mas grunde de los trasat-
lánticos es el Olimpia que acaba de
levar anclas en Nueva York. Ueva
un número de pasajeros de 2205 y el
importe de los pasajeros se eleva ft
la respetable suma de $660,000.
Im accidentes registrados este aflo
von motivo de la celebración del cua-
tro de Julio fueron mínimos en com-
paración con años anteriores. Este
año las muertes solo llegaron ft trece,
habiendo llegado ft alcanzar la cifra
de algunos cientos en años anteriores.
En ciudades donde el uso de explo-
sivos fué prohibido no hubo accidentes
que lamentar.
Doce hombres enmascarados detu-
vieron y robaron un ferrocarril de la
linea Philadelphia A Erie cerca de
Erie, Pa. Ioa carros del correo y ex-
press fueron saqueados y t em-
pleados da las compañía resultaron
muertos. 8e Ignora ft cuanto ascienda
lo que loa bandidus se llevaron. Se
les persigue pero no se tiene pista
ninguna que seguir.
El Dr. Henry M Waldeu de Nueva
York se calló da tu aereoplano de
una altura de 100 plés, el buque aereo
quedo hecho trisas.
NOTICIAS DEL
SUROESTE
Weatern Newapaper Union Nvi Service.
Notas de Nuevo Méjico.
1.a propiedad bajo aseso en el con-
dado de Chaves alcanza un monto de
$4,850,000.
Ixis trabajos en la nueva planta
eléctrica en Cortez siguen su curso y
muy pronto estar&n terminado.
En Cloudcroft no hay casas donde
vivir, todas están ocupadas, esto de-
muestra que la población progresa.
Joseph Schlosser, un viejo residente
del condado de Grant falleció el otro
día, su muerte ha sido muy sentida.
Se ha circulado una petición en Al-
buquerque con el objeto de destituir
de su puesto de Juez ft José Romero,
no se sabe la causa.
El asiento de la nueva oficina de
correos de Vernon, condado de Col-fa-
ha sido cambiado ft una milla al
sureste del lugar que se le tenia destt
nado.
Kl agua ha sido soltada ft loe
grandes cansíes del proyecto de Carls-
bad, Ins agricultores estftn de place-mes- ,
p'u?s esto les traerá inmensas
ventajas.
De conformidad con los abogados
por las dos partes, el jurado del ma-
tador del Jefe de Policía Roy Woolter,
Jim Lynch serft en Carlsbad, condado
de Eddy.
Edwin Oreen, vendió su rancho de
alfalfa y fruta, como de 177 acres n
C. Birdsell, de Iown por la suma de
$20,000.00. El rancho estft situado
cerca de Roswell.
8e hace circular la noticia que la
compañia del Santa Fe va ft comprar
las lineas del ferrocarril Rocky Moun-
tain and Pacific con sub inmensos
campos carboneros en el condado de
Colfax.
El representante al congreso An-
drews ha introducido un bill en la
cámara con el objeto de apropiar la
cantidad de $10,0011.00 para la con-
strucción de un puente en el Rio(rande en San Marcial.
En casi todas las ciudades de
Nuevo Méjico reinó la alegria mas
cordial en las celebraciones del cuatro
de Julio. En las mas ciudades hubo
vistosos juegos artificiales, dias de
campo, desfiles, etc.
Miguel Mora, un trabajador del fer
rocarril estft ft la orilla de la muerte
con una bala en el estómago y otra
en las costillas. Este obsequio le fué
tributado por Francisco Campos que
ahora eiA viviendo en una bartolina.
El inspector de ganado Van Horn
arrestó A Luis Leiba, Jose R. Romero,
Isaías, Muñoz, Santiago Vigil y Jobc
Cuno en Cleiieguillo acusados de ha-
berse robado unos caballos. Se dice
que el inspector logró recobrar 20 de
estos animales.
J Una compañia de ingenieros estft
actualmente situada en Pelea; esta
compañia es una agregación del ferro- -
carril El Paso & Southwestern. lxs
agrimensores estftn midiendo el ter-
reno, haciendo planos y acelerando
operaciones con el fin de construir
una linea en el valle, del lado oeste
del rio.
Leopoldo Montoyu fué encontrado
con la cabeza machacada por una
piedra. Se dice que Moutoya se portó
mal con la espoza de un tal Baca, y
este en venganza Invitó al otro ft un
duelo en el cual el primero sacó el
cráneo hechc pedazos. Baca se en-
cuentra ahora purgando su delito en
la cárcel de las Vegas.
Notas de Colorado.
El condado de Lincoln tiene el
campo de linaza mas grande del es-
tado, este consiste de 60S acres.
El correo entre l.amai y Wllley ha
sido cortado, por la razón de que no
hubia correspondencia que llevar.
Cerca de Crover se ha encontrado
un placer de oro en un pozo.
I.a asociación Chautauqua estuvo
en sesión en lxivcland por siete dias;
ft esta fecha ya se han clausurado sus
sesiones.
.Mttitüou tiene muchas esperanzas
de tener servicio de carteros el año
que entra y para conseguir este pro-
posito se hace todo lo posible.
Kl presidente Taft, es muy probable
que visite la hermosa ciudad de Den-
ver en Octubre próximo, cuando recor-
rerá varias ciudades del Oeste.
En la parte baja del valle Arkansas
algunas lluvias han estado caliendo
los últimos días mejorando considera-blement-
con esto los sembradíos
Se hac-?- las gestiones del caso en
Ridgway con el objeto de Instalar un
club que Uevarft por nombre 'Club
Cazador y Pescador de Ridgway.'
El coutrato de $4,000,000.00 pura la
construcción de una doble vía en el
camino de Pueblo A WalBenburg y la
cual serA usada en conjunto por las
lineas Rio Grande y Colorado 4t
Southern terA concluido para fines de
Julio.
Un hombre que se cree se llama
Bills Uselton de Indianapolis, Ind. fué
muerto por un trén de la compañía del
Denver 4t Rio Grande, la escena ocur-
rió en Pueblo.
Se dice que la cosecha de betabeles
papas en loa campos de Oreeley
estft asegurada, las últimas lluvias han
traído la esperanza ft la mayoría de
los agricultores.
Bn toda la sección de Kiowa ban
caldo abundantes lluvias, esto aaegura
las cosechas en toda la reglón del
valle de Klowa las que se espera serán
muy abundantes.
CLOSE TO FINISH.
Ría Is he a finished musician T
Dlx He came near being on last
night Too neighbors chased him near-
ly ten blocks.
PITIFUL SIGHT WITH ECZEMA
"A few days after birth we noticed
an Inflamed spot on our baby's hip
which soon began spreading until
baby was completely covered Ten In
his eyes, ears and scalp. For eight
weeks he was bandaged from head to
foot He could not have a stitch of
clothing on. Our regular physician
pronounced it chronic eczema He is
a very able physician and ranks with
the best In this locality, nevertheless,
the disease began spreading until
baby was completely covered. He
was losing flesh so rapidly that we be-
came alarmed and decided to try Cutl-cur- a
Soap and Ointment.
"Not until I commenced using Cutl-cur- a
Soap and Ointment could we tell
what he looked like, as we dared not
wash htm, and I had been putting one
application after another on him. On
removing the scale from his head the
hair came off, and left him entirely
bald, but since we have been using
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment he has
aa much hair aa ever. Four weeks
after w began to use the Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment he was entirely
cured. I don't believe anyone could
have eczema worse than our baby.
"Before we used the Cutlcura Rem-
edies we could hardly look at him, he
was such a pitiful sight. He would
fuss until I would treat him, they
semed to relieve him so much. Cutl-
cura Soap and Ointment stand by
themselves and the result they quick-
ly and surely bring ts their own rec-
ommendation." (Signed) Mrs. T. B.
Rosser, Mill Hall, Pa., Feb. 20, 1911.
Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint-
ment are sold by druggists and deal-
ers everywhere, a sample of each,
with book, will be mailed free
on application to "Cutlcura," Dept.
29 K, Boston.
Answering the Desn.
The man who Thackeray calls "the
greatest wit of all time" Dean Swift
of 8t. Patrick's cathedral, Dublin-- was
as ready to take as to make a re-
tort.
"Why don't you doff your hat to
me?" he asked a small boy who was
coaxing along an obstreperous goat.
"I will," said the lad, "If your honor
will hold the goat's horns!" an answer
which delighted the dean. Youth's
Companion.
Not for Mr. Hercules.
Hercules had finished his twelfth
labor.
"That's the last!" he exclaimed. 1
positively refuse to do another one!"
Thus we see that even Hercules
was not free from the "13" supersti-
tion.
Watch the hobble r trying to
skip over the cobbles.
ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
AMffefable Preparation Tor As
umilatiirg the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of
Promotes Digeslion,Cheerful-nes- s
and Rest.Conlains neither
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral
Not Xah c otic
Avv tfou DrsÁmurmm
MxJmm
Mi
Mai
ta
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion . Sour Storn.Diarrrioe,
Worms .Corrvulaiorts .Fevensh-rart- s
and Loss or SLEEP.
facsimile Signaturajf
The Centaur Compahy,,
NEW YORK.
utassj lindar the PaodiJ
Copr uf Wrmpjaat.
tjk teYewGod Hsalth Pleawrc MM I
BBWI Come follow the arrow "ttl you join jHM.DSJGh the merry throng of palate pleated men M stKXsfl ard women who have quit seeking for JH wt'.AI the one best beverage because they've VjBaHEBasS. I
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M Real satisfaction in every glass snap and partía vim M
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rfavall
"My beaa he is particular.
About the way Pea dress ud.
So Maggie use Faultless Starch,
x
So 1 can look my beat'
TOE w. Eses
Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purgative. They ara
Druiaj, narsn. unnecessary. 1 ryA
CARTER'S LITTLE
.BWáT I
LIVER PILLS aSSSSBBSSBSISTfrrPPurely vegetable. Act
.asssssssan I snTCOCgenuy on tne uver. JaVaWaHXaa VvHT. i irw
eliminate bile, and Hsiaar mmm rsoothe tne delicate.
membrane of the, vertbowel. Cars,
Conihoaffoa,
Siliouloeee, 9T MW--Sick Head. -
acha and lodjfaition, aa milllona knew.
SMALL MU, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
law B atdaisy fly kiuer trials kill, allIII. Neat, clean,
naTWtwiwfal. c canvas,
lent, eh p. LsuUaJl
mm... Lan t spill of
tip OTr, til BOt soft1
or Injur anythtn;.
Guaran rdIt. Of 11 dealers oi
ot rpai1 lor 20c.
u sold somas
lau ! KaJb Asa.
MrswsVlT, I. T.
LIVE STOCK AND CI CPTDATVDEC
MISCELLANEOUS tLCU I nil I I rtO
In great variftT for sals at the luwsst urloea bySuTKIII MnnFal'KH t lu, a..... m,, Mumm.1
PATENTS Cortones are made In patents Pro- -I tH I tct tout Ideas. Our 64 Datare book free.
ritacurald Co.. Uox K, Washington, D. C
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 28-19-11.
CASTORIA
For Infants and CMldren.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the AirSignature
In
Usoy For Ovor
Thirty Years
CASTORIA
WKsm
Kc Paat-- Aa Mensual- - Best far Chawta
wmemores
if Shoe PolishesFinest In Quality. Larsrsmv. In Variety,They meet ererr requirement for cleaning air
sollahlng shoes of all kinds and colora.
C3ILT KDOB the onW ladles shoe drewlajr
that potLWs contains OIL. Blarks and Polish)ladle' and children's boots and shoes, shines)
wit hunt rebbtne;, 9o. "French Ulosa," 10c
DANDY combination for cleaning and poUshlns;
all kinds of msset or tan shoes, 2V "Star' slue, lOo.QUICK WHITE makra dirty canvas boss
clean and white. In liquid form so It can be
alckly and eaally applied. A sponge In every
package, so always ready for use. Two sizes, 10
and Hi cents.
If your dealer does not keep the kind you want,
end us bis address and the price In stamps fot
a full sise package.
WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
20-7- 0 Albany at. Oambrldae, Man
The Uldnt and I.a ryest Manufaclv rrrer0y
Shoe Folielut in the norm.
METALLIC
HEELS ahdCOUNTERS
Save Your Shoe Money You Who Wort
,
In Mine Quarncs. and on Farms
Protect your ahoaa whan the wear comea baldest
and they'll wear t arica aa lona.
Metallic Haela are lifhtar than leather and 01
outwear the ahoc. Don't so wilhoot
.
thaaa. Yaw
. . Zl ll- - .1 a a.- -
Or your cobbler can quickly attach thaaa. If your
dealer Isn't supplied, writ aa. Your Inquiry
W irarnn ejarav. MarHiimv m V
Instead of Liquid
Antiseptics Peroxide
100,000 people last year used
Paxtinc Toilet Antiseptic
The new tolist garmtoid powder to b
dissolved la water aa needed.
For all toilet and hygieal usa It is
better and more economical.
To save and beautify th
teeth, remove tartar and
prevent decay.
To disinfect the month, de-
stroy disease germa, and
purify the breath.
To keep artificial teeth and
bridare work olean, odorless
To remove nicotine from th teeth and
purify th breath after smoking.
To eradicate perspiration and body
a odor by sponge bathing.
The bast antiseptic waah known.
Believe and strengthens tired, weak,
In flamed eye. Meals sore throat, wounds
and out. 35 and 50 ota, a bo, druggist
or by mail postpaid, sample free.THIPAXTON TOILET OO..BOSTON.ISU.
NEW MEXICO NEWS
QathBr d From
All Parts of the State
w.m.rn Newepapor Unlnn Nrwo Service.
New Speed Ordinance.
Tuoumcarl. In the future the speed
ordinance setting eight mile an hour
as the limit will be enforced owing
to several recent narrow encapes fiom
injury.
Oevemor to Review Troops,
aanta Ft. Governor Hills and staff
will review the New Mexlca National
Guard at Las Vegan July 26th, during
the encampment there. A dinner will
be given at night at which the gov-
ernor and staff will be present
To Represent Shriners.
Santa Ve. Clinton J. Crandall of
Santa Fe, K. L. Medler and B. C. Allen
of Albuquerque have been chosen to
represent Ballut Abyad Temple of the
Mystic Shrine at the national gather-
ing of Shriners at Rochester, N. v ,
July nth to 14th.
Cool as a Cucumber.
Albuquerque. With a maximum
temperature of slightly less than 80
degrees and una of the heaviest and
most extensive rainfalls In the past
ten years, this section of New Mexico
is not suffering from the severe heat
now prevailing tn the east.
Pecos Valley Poultry Association.
Roswell. The Pecos Valley Poultry
Association at their regular monthly
meeting voted to join with the others
of Roswell in the Roswell product ex-
hibition, to be held October 5th, 6th
and Tth. This exhibition will Include
everything grown in the Pecos valley
and the Poultry Association will be
there with all its fine chickens and
pet animals.
Prominent Man Arrested.
Albuquerque. A prominent politi-
cian In this county, a wealthy sheep
man and director In a local bunk,
Frank A. Hubbell, wan arrested and
gave bond for appearance before a Jus-
tice to answer to a charge of assault
with Intent to kill preferred by
Charles F. Spader of Bernalillo, form-
er county commission of Sanduval
county and a prominent Indian trader
and merchant.
Man Killed With Stone.
Albuquerque. With his head beaten
out of shape with a heavy stone in the
hands of a husband whom he bad
wronged, death claimed Ieopodn
Montoya as the result of an encounter
with Bpaflorldito Baca, at Tecolote,
near Las Vegas. Baca Is in Jaii at
i,as Vegas, having been placed there
by order of Sheriff Secundlno Romero
when news of the assault reached Las
Vegas.
New Enterprise for Tucumcarl.
Tucumcari. Another enterprise for
thia city is a factory for the manu-
facture of porous tiling for
according to the method of Al
Hardin. M. B. Rice of this city, who
is the promator of the recently formed
1500,000 Ute Creek Oil and Oas Com-
pany, is at work forming a local com-
pany who will finance the venture and
it la hoped to have the plant in opera-
tion by the first of August.
Frank A. Hubbell Cleared.
Albuquerque. After a preliminary
hearing which lasted all day and was
attended by a large crowd, Frank A.
Hubbell, a leading banker and news-
paper proprietor, charged with assault
with a knife with Intent to kiUChailes
F. Spader, former county commission-
er of Sandoval county, was dismissed.
Justice W. M McClellan, befor- - whom
tu.' bearing was held, ruled that the
vldenc showed Hubbell u3ert his
pocket-knif- e in
Judge Abbott Gives 96,000.
Albuquerque. Judge Ira A. Abbott,
of the Sdcond District Court, has of-
fered to the Y. M. C. A. property
upon which he has secured an option
at the price of 94,500, on condition
that the organization raises 95.UUO ad-
ditional in pledges from responsible
cltlaens. Judge Abbott, in case bis
offer is accepted, offers to donate 9600
for repairs to the big building, mak-
ing a total gift of 96,000 to the organi-
sation.
Bodies Are Recovered.
Santa Fe. The bodies of Adolfo
Mera aged 11; Eugenio Sanchex, 18,
and Jeremiah Mendosa, 14, who were
drowned by a cloudburst in the Arroyo
l)e San Cristobal, were recovered near
Corrillos, in the Galisteo. into which
the arroyo flows. The parents of the
boys are all prominent and well to do.
The drowning occurred when the
horses went over a steep bank and
tilted the wagon throwing the boys
Into the flood which was Just coming
down from the mountains in the ar-
royo, which at other times Is dry.
Historio Pageant at Celebration.
Santa Fe. At Santa Fe the distinc-
tive feature of the Fourth of July cele-
bration was an historic pageant to
commemorate the of
Santa Fe by Don Diego de Vargas in
1698. Descendants of the Spanish set-
tlers in the costumes of the seven-
teenth century, the Spanish-America-
allium and the Pueblo Indians of
Tesuque, Taos, Ildefonso, Santa
Clara, San Juan, Santo Domingo and
c'ochltl. In war costume, participated.
LITTLE NtW MEXICO ITEMS
Minor Oeeurenees of More Than Ordi-
nary Interest.
Western Newspaper Union Nawa Berries.
There la not a vacant cottage la
Cloudcroft.
Joseph Schlosser, an old time resi-
dent of Grant county is dead.
The demand for brick from the peni-
tentiary is greater than the supply.
The Tucumcarl Chamber of Com-
merce has added 110 new members.
Miguel B. Ortiz has been arrested at
Lagunlta on a charge of horse steal-
ing.
The clerk carrier examination will
be held at the Santa Fe postoffice July
28th.
The patronage of the Carlsuad pos-
tal savings bank is beyond all expecta-
tions.
The transfer of the city water works
to the town of Tucumcarl has been
made.
The work on the city'e new Light
and Water plant at Cortex la progress-
ing nicely.
The four weeks' session of the Cur-
ry county Institute opened with an en-
rollment of forty-four- .
The taxable property assessment
value In Chaves county for this year
totals close to 94,850,000.
A petition asking for the removal
from office of Judge Jose Romero of
Albuquerque has been filed.
The postoffice site at Vernon, Col-
fax county, has been moved a mile
southwest of Its former location.
MaJ. Charles P. George wlU be re-
lieved from duty at the New Mexico
agricultural college August 15th.
Edwin Green sold his 177 acre alfal-
fa and fruit farm, near Roswell, to W.
C. Blrdsell, of Iowa, for about 920,000.
Plans and specifications are being
prepared for a 925.000 dormitory at
the U. S. Indian School at Albuquer-
que.
The Rio Grande is still on a ram-
page and It Is believed the damage
to property will reach thousands of
dollars.
Friends of Senator Bailey of Texas
are writing and requesting him not to
oppose the Flood resolution in the
Senate.
New Mexico the past twenty months
has had more murders per thousand
Inhabitants than any other state in
the Union.
Representative Andrews has intro-
duced a bill appropriating 910,000 for
a bridge across the Rio Grande at
San Marcial.
An Anti-Saloo- League has been or-
ganized at Estancia with C. B. Howell
as temporary chairman and J. M. Tut
tie, secretary.
The headquarters of the Carson
forest reserve have been moved from
Antonito, Colo., to Tres Piedras, Taos
county, N.fl M.
In the baseball game between Cop-
per Gulf and 8llver City, fourteen In-
nings were played. Silver City winning
by a score of 3 to 2.
J. D- - Hand has sold the Clyde ranch
near Watrous, Mora county, for $100,-00-
The tract contains 5,000 acres
and Is to be colonized.
It is reported that the Santa Fe
system will purchase the St. Louis,
Rocky Mountain and Pacific railroad
with its immense coal fields In Colfax
county.
When the Albuquerque chief of po-
lice raided a "blind tiger" recently,
several prominent men of that city
were found in the place and put un-
der bond.
Cattle Inspector Van Horn arrested
Luis Ieyba, Jose R. Romero, Isaías
Munz, Santiago Vigil and Joe Cano at
Ciengulllo on the charge of stealing
horses, and recovered twenty head.
Mrs. James T. Brewls, of Gallup,
who had been married but fourteen
days, died and was burled from the
same church and by the same priest
who performed her wedding service.
Sixteen year old Henry Styles con-
fessed at Roswell that he and Roy
Stiles aged 22 and Claud Lorenz, aged
23, drove off sixteen horses of Lon
Cottlngham and his neighbors east of
Roswell.
Morris S. Flood, charged with steal-
ing stamped money order blanks from
the postoffice at Arrow, Colo., near
Denver, is in jail in Albuquerque,
awaiting the arrival of a Colcvio of-
ficer.
That the final decision of the courts
in the matter of the county seat fight
between Lincoln and Carrlzozo will
be enforced If it takes all the military
force of New Mexico is the determi-
nation of Governor Mills.
The growth of Roswell has exceeded
the water supply and the city is forced
to sink a third well to supply the
needs. At present here are two city
artesian wells, furnishing the supply
to the water mains.
The territorial conservation com-
mission met in Santa Fe and organ-
ised by electing Republican National
Committeeman Solomon Luna of Los
Lunas, chairman, and Attorney W. A.
Fleming Jones of Las Cruces, secre-
tary.
Miguel Mora, a railroad laborer. Is
at the point of death with a bullet hole
through his stomach and another
through his ribs, and Frank Campos,
a fellow laborer, la In custody as the
result of a shooting and cutting af-
fray at Willard.
Captain Tom P. Parker and other
mining men and cattlemen of Tyrone,
will give a big barbecue,
and for dancers, have had erected a
large pavilion. The affair opened on
July 9th and is expected to run
through tea days.
For the
A Porch Party Entertainment.
Every girl loves a pretty blouse,
and I want to tall you of six good
chums who meat once In two weeks
and bring their needlework, which by
common consent Is to be a lingerie
blouse all to be made by hand. Each
one Is pledged to watch for new Ideas.
Light refreshments are served, and
occasionally the hostess has some
amusement not to last over 20 mln-"te- s
or haI an hour. At a reoent
meeting they had this "Romanos of a
Shirtwaist" Years ago I put It tn
the) department, but It will be new
now to many, and I hop will answer
too request for contests suitable for
porch parties and afternoon affair
Just for girls:"
Romance of a Shirtwaist Her
lover haa persuaded her to be his, and
they wore about to slip into the matri-
monial . On day he reproached
her for her coldness to htm, and she
replied, "I cannot wear my heart on
my always," and while her gol-
den head rested on his manly he
Forgave her, and presented her with
a pretty for her dainty . Llf
Is not always what It , for after
ho became a golfer her was on the
moat of the time, and she began
to fear that she could never win him
to his former devotion. Indeed,
she often felt she would Ilka to
him, but she decided to htm In-
stead, so she put on a bold and
told him sh would break the
He began to and haw, and in-
vited her to go to a conoert
Then she knew that she could
him. Although there Is much red
about such matter, one. Is apt to get
the cold Instead of two loving
arma about one's . They went to
the concert and came to the conclu-
sion that their promises were still
. Each had been on the , but
now they are married and are
for life, while the plays on.
Key Yoke, sleeve, bosom, belt,
waist, seems (seams), links, back,
cuff, collar, front, tie, hem, band, but
tonhole, tape, shoulder, neck, binding,
wrong hide, bound, band.
Iced drinks, sherbets and other fro-
zen things are much in favor, served
with a variety of small cakes, wafers
and crackers, or biscuit, as we are be-
ginning to call them, same as they do
In England.
A Musical Entertainment.
After the meeting of a musical club
the hostess had this little diversion:
Some played the melody of the follow-
ing songs, the titles being unan-
nounced :
"Star-Spangle- d Banner," "Marching
Through Georgia," "Columbia, the
Gem of the Ocean," "Battle Hymn of
the Republic," "Tramp. Tramp,
Tramp," "Hall Columbia," "Homo,
Sweet Home," "Yankee Doodle,"
"When Johnnie Comes Marching
Home Again," "Auld Lang Syne,"
"America."
The guests wrote down the names
opposite the numbers, the pianist say-
ing as she played, "No. 1, No. 2," etc.
After each piece the hostess held up
an object which illustrated a term
used In music, for instance: "Time,''
was a small clock; "measure," a yard-
stick; "key," a door key; "flats," two
flatlrons; "linos," a pair of nursery
suits seem to be the most
for little boys' first
garb. The on at th left
Is very plain and can be made of navy
blue serge, cloth or wash material.
The little trousers are ornamented at
the bottom with buttons, and larger
ones fasten the tunlo at the right side.
The belt Is worn low and the collar Is
of whit linen finished with a frill of
the same.
Th other suit, at th right. Is mad
on th earn linea, but la rather mor
dressy and can b mad of cream
cashmere or oven of bengalina silk for
weddings, parties, etc It Is trimmed
I
Hostess
lines; "sharps," a carving set; "Ue."
a gentleman's tie; "bars." small
clothes-bars-; "staff," a o"; "a whole
noto," a dollar; "a hall e," a halfdollar; "a quarter noto." a silver quar-
ter.
The Ico cream was in shape of
musical Instruments and the bonbons
wore In small piano's, violins, man-
dolina, etc
A Progressive Needle Party.
This affair waa the amusement of-
fered by a hostess at a linen shower
given for a recent brido: There were
twelve guests and four tables. At each
table there was a bowl containing fifty
needlea of all sizes, and thread; the
gamo waa to see which couple con Id
thread the most needles In three min-
utos, the contest beginning and end-
ing with the Up of a bell. The two
having the largest score progressed
to the next table, each player having
a dainty pincushion in which pins
were stuck to mark the progressions.
These pina had colorad heads. A
daintily equipped sewing bag was th
head prize and a little work basket of
odd design waa th second ; embroid-
ery scissors In a cas mad an ac-
ceptable consolation prise. Every
one had th Jolllest kind of a time
and It waa a most easy party to pre-
pare.
A Unique Qlngham Apron snower.
A girl who had lived tn her horn
town all of her life and consequently
had many friends, waa th recipient
of this acceptable and enjoyable
ho-'e- The girls (six In number)
were aaked to bring a gingham apron.
They consulted, so there would be no
two alike. Of th matarla! each girl
made a necktie which waa placed la
an enve'ope. The aprons were all
finished except the hems, which fur-
nished needl work for an hour. At
alx o'clock a man for each girl ap-
peared, the envelopes were passed,
and the men found their supper part-
ners by matching the neckties with
the aprons, each girl putting on on
and th boys wearing the tie that
matched. At the close of the repeat
the aprons were all tied about the lit-
tle bride-elec- t. It was a merry time
and twice as nice because the poor,
neglected bridegroom and ushers were
included In the fun.
MADAME NT UK It
Lac, combined with net, Is much
used.
Everywhere we see a bit of black
satin.
Feathers are slowly coming back
to the coiffure.
"Natural" ltnena are in greater de-
mand than colors.
Still veiled aro the various parta
of milady's costume.
Many little evening frocks are
trimmed with cords of precious stones
or beads to Imitate them. Coral on
black and white stripod moussellne Is
stunning.
Patent leather belts In black, blue,
red or whlto are to be a stylish finish
(or Unen frocks.
around the neck, down one side of
the tunic and on the sleeves and belt
with embroidery or braiding, as may
be preferred.
The pretty dreas on the little girl
In the middle of the group is of pal
blue and white striped cotton voile.
The skirt Is plaited all round; the
blouse Is also plaited and ornamentad
with black satin buttons and loops.
The collar and cuffs are of whit
lawn trimmed with pal blue feather
stitching and edged with lace. Th
little oravat la of black satin, the enda
finished with balls of th same, and
the halt la of patent leather.
For Little Folks
TUNIC
Doctors Said He Would Die
A Frtssd't Advice Sim Lilt
I with to speak of the wonderful sore
that I bar received from your noted
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney and blad-
der ear. Last rammer I was taken with
savor pains In my back and sidas. I
oould not breathe without difficulty and
was nearly wild with th deaire to urinate.
Was compelled to do so every tan min-
utes with th paasag of pure blood with
the arm. I tried all th different doe-tor- s
from far and near, bat they said 19
was no ass to doctor as I would die any
way. I was at th and of my rep and
waa so miserable with pain and th
thought that I must die that words eaa-n- ot
toll how I fait. On day a friend told
me of th wonderful help ah had reorived
from Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- . Sh gave
me on of Tour Damuchleta whloh I read
and iWtsi iiilmil to try Swamp-Roo- t. After
hall a bottle I fait better. Have
ken ten bottles and am wall aa I
ever waa. thanks to Swamp-Roo- t. I wish
to tell ail suffering people that have kid-
ney, liver or bladder trouble, that Dr. Kil
mer's Swamp-Bo- ot la th beat medióme on
the mark.
All persons doubtinc this statement san
write to m and I wfll answer thai di-
rectly, Your very truly,
GLXTMs F. OA MIRER,
Rosaba, Wash.
Subsarthed and sworn to before m this
23rd day of July, 1909.
YBWl TOWNS. Notary Fubho.
btk
Prov What Swamp-Ro- ot WDJ Do For To
Band to Dr. Kilmer a Co.. Blngham-Um- ,
N. Y-
- for a sample bottle. It will
eonvinoe anyone. You will also receive
a booklet of valuable Information, telling
all about the kidneys and bladder. Whan
writing, be sur and mention this paper,
for sab st an drug stores. Prioe ité-
rente and on dollar.
LOCATED HIM RIGHT AWAY
Possibly Display of Bill of Gorgeous
Denomination May Have Had
8om Effect.
A southerner who was visiting Bt
Louis wandered into the dining room
of th hotel and, seeing a negro serv-
ant who had all th Importance of an
army officer standing near th door.
aaked him who th "head nigger" waa
around there. The negro stretched
himself to his full height and pom-
pously replied that "there ain't no nig-
gers In SL Louis, aah. We Is all
gem'men of color."
"Well," said th southerner, drawing
a 9100 bill from his pocket and finger-
ing It, "I expeot to b at th hotel for
some Urn and want to make sur that
I will be taken cars of."
"Oh, sah," said the negro, who
eyes were popping from his head, "did
you want to know who the head 'nig
ger waiter' 1st Thaf ma." Alln- -
town Call.
THF.Y DON'T WANT WRINKLES.
She-- Mr. Smith advertía all th
hew wrinkle.
He Fatal mistake. He won't got a
woman In bis store.
THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.
Talk No. 7.
Avoid liquid bluing. Aa a real
Simon Poro farce liquid bluo I
about th biggest yet Don't pay good
money for water.
Buy RED CROSS BAO BLUE, th
blue that's all bine. A large package
only 6 cents. Washes more clothes
than any bluo on earth. Makes laun-dree- a
happy. ASK YOUR GROCER.
Snakea In Prohibition Maine.
Snake emptied two saloons In Port-ban-
of the crowds of customers a few
evenings ago. A ordered
a box of snake sent to him from th
south for the purpose of cleaning out
a vast number of rats from his plac.
Th snakea were given a chano to
demonntrat their rat killing ability
and th larg snake destroyed 16 in
a tew minute. Th snakes wero then
taken to two different saloons and In
a few mínate cleared them of th
Kennecboc Journal.
Pamlnln Reasoning.
3teUaj Her gown is Just Ilk yours.
Baila I don't ear If hers Is a dupli-
cate of mine, bnt I don't want mln a
duplica, e of her. Puck.
ask ron Amara jtoy-bas- b
as, Bwaleau, lassesrlag Baila, SwoUea aa
Sees, BHsteai U4 oalloae ante. Seat
everrvlMSa.SM. ZbjatoaaatBeiiaiilisii Bue- -H'ua aaiwiAuoaa.t Le Ber. B.T.
Th devil Is proud of th man who
la mean to his wife.
ve. WtaeleWe Boothia- - mp for Okliarsb
eufloaa the rama, radaeee laSaasaaIteeehlag. new. eases wis eolio. Sao a a Ha.
Th ailk stocking gtri Is vary mah
la d en oc
M Forgo.
A young woman who forgets faces
vary easily and Is painfully conscious
of so doing, waa riding In aa open ear
on summer day. Sh felt a hsnd on
her shoulder and heard a vote say
Ing. "I bg your pardon, but you
have forgotten
"Oh, not at all; I remember you
very well," hastily Interrupted th
other, whereas the lady of th hand
at one straightened up and, in a
most frigid tone, said: "I have not
th pleasure of your acquaintance,
bnt you hav forgotten to button your
waist"
Retribution.
Th poet Wordsworth, stricken la
years, had been put on the pension
list.
"If thst means." he said, "that they
want me to stop writing, they'll hav
to make It more than 91,590 a year."
So he kept on writing, and a yar
later th blow fell.
They mad him poet laureate.
The Wise Tailor.
"But look here. Snip," said Slow-pa- y,
"you haven't put any pockets in
these trousers. What's th matter
with youT"
"Why, Mr. Slowpay," replied th
man of clothes, "I was going to sug-
gest that In case you vr had any-
thing to put Into them you send It on
to us to keep for you."
A La Gypsy Moth.
All th flies had been exterminated.
Except one pair, which a learned
professor had imported from Mars, or
Nw Jersey, or somewhere, and was
saving for scientific purposes.
One day these two files escaped
from captivity.
Then history repeated Itself.
Then He Got HI.
She I consider, John, that sheep
are the stupidest creatures living.
He (absent-mindedly- ) Ys, my
lamb!
A Stock Anecdote.
"This sword cam from th battle-
field of Waterloo. An Interesting an-
ecdote goes with It"
"It is a fine anecdote," said th
other man, after listening carefully.
"I bought the same anecdote one
with an old musket."
A Help to Patience.
A man who had to leave his office
and was expecting a caller to pay
him soma money, left this notice on
his door: "I have gone out for half
an hour. Will be baca soon. Hav
gone 20 minutes already."
The Urgent Need.
She (nattering with eyes and voice)
Arthur dear, I find that we still
need a few things to make our little
household more serviceable.
He What one thing, perhaps?
She Well, for Instance, we need a
new hat for me.
With Emphasis.
Mistress (hastily stick a finger Into
elthoh ear Kittle, for Heaven's
sako! What does that frightful noise
and profanity In the kitchen meant
Kittle Oh, that's nothln', ma'am I
It's only cook rsjectin' a propos'I ar
marrlj from the ashman!
"CAMPING IN THE ROCKIES."
The Joys of outdoor lit In th
Rocky mountains ar pictured and de-
scribed In a new booklet Issued by bn
Passenger Department, Denver and
Rio Grande Railroad, entitled "Camp-
ing in th Rockl." The story is sup-
plemented by some estimates, show-
ing the cost of outing tours In Colo-
rado, Utah and New Mexico, which In-
cludes railroad, hotel, carriage and
other incidental expensss. Space Is
also devoted to camping conveniences,
sites, supplies, suggestions and sea-
sons.
HOMESEEKERS EXCURSION
RATE8 TO TEXAS AND NEW
MEXICO POINT8 DUR-
ING 111.
On the first and third Tuesdays of
each month during th entire year
The Colorado and Southern Rail-
way will sell round trip homeseekars
excursion tickets to a great many
points in New Mexico and Texas at
greatly reduced rates. Rlnal limit
25 days allowing liberal stop-ove- r
privileges. For detailed Information,
rates, etc., call on your nearest Colo-
rado and Southern agent or address T.
B. Fisher, General Passenger Agent,
Denver, Colo.
DENVER DIRECTORY
VIHKIUA Eugene J. Relnhardt, M.D.,
400 Central 9. B. Bile., Denver, Colo.
AGENTS WANTED.
BON I. LOOK Mn'.'si'1 Mammoth rat?- -
loc roalltwl fr. Cor. Uth P.Uka. Danvar.
FOR SALE Or TradeStock of MILLINERYljn whoi.i. . n.xa. a
HI1U UlLRUi dress Boi JS9. Dearer. Cole.
AQQAYC RELIABLE : PROMPT
MOOMlO ,4,IV. 0tóa."ÍA
aa Copper. II It QoU ad Silver reflhoSd bouabi writ tor froo mailtna eecac
den Ataar Co.. 1711 Tremoel Street. Don rat
STOP PAYING RENT!
Veo eaa ewm year wa home to
what roa are sertas aere la real. TaiCompear will lea rea the atuir tabar ar ball a heaa or ta lift thatmirlr, aa slva roe tea aa eaa-ha- ltreara ta near the laaa at the
rate af ST.5 por saaath aa eaeh aatbouaaad Soliera aarrevre, S per seat,
simple latereet. DM roa ever eta t
eeaalder haw ataeh aaoaer re Vtll
reato rae haaae ml la tew aa eaahalf reara It aat, flcar thU a M
will taha rea eatr aeemeat. Tea wtHHail that It will ha moro thaa eaaaarBta ha r ma a haaaa. We will sladlypiala our plaa ta yea. Da It ero. It
will eoet rea aetata ta leara haw as
sake rear reata Bar fa heaae.
National Hon brcatsMat Co.,
11SS liret Batloaal
UKMTKaV COLO.
The Cimarron News and it announces that in aa States
tor which statistics are available
AND the bag was 60,150 deer. No es-
timate was made for California andCimarron Citizen
some other Western States, and
in other states, such as New Hamp-
shire,SATURDAYS $Aon North and South Carolina,
no statistics were available. Mak
ing fair allowances for such States
"Enured mcond-cl- mailer Septem the number of deer killed in theber j. 1910, ! the potoffice al Cimarron
N. M under the act of March j, 1879-- United StateR last veal is estimat-
ed at 75,000 to 80,000. The num-
ber of elk killed is put at a, 000 orTHB C1HARKON PUBLISHING COM-PAN-
INC,, Publishers less, and of moose 3,050.
JAMES McVEY. Edkor-Mn.e- r
Will Investigate
Express Company
It is news to most people that
the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion has undertaken the investiga-
tion of the express companies. The
announcement that this policy has
lust been decided on is misleading
for the Commission has had men in
the field for months making a
searching inquiry into the busi-
ness methods of the companies.
As a result of this investigation,
it is believed, the carriers under
investigation filed new schedules
wbicb are probably intended to
meet some of the more serious com-
plaints regarding the manner of
conducting the express business.
It has been contended for a long
time that the express monopoly was
making excessive profits. It will
gratify the public if something can
be done to insure more equitable
charges for service and better pro-
tection to the customers oí the
The Sheep Census
According to the Census Bureau
the sheep industry has not shown
any material change since last cen-
sus in 1900. Excluding lambs,
because of the difference in the
t?me of year when the census was
taken, it is shown that there were
39,470,31a wool producing sheep
in 1910, as compared with 39.852,-96- 7
for 1900. Corrected figures
are expected to show an actual de-
crease of about 1 per cent from
1900. Taking the returns by geo-
graphical divisions, there was a
decrease of about 1,000,000 sheep
in the North Atlantic division, in
the South Atlantic division there
was a decrease of about 154,000,
and in the South Central division
the decrease was about 163,000.
In the North Central division then
was scarcely any change, 10,069,
451 being reported in 1910, or only
some 14,000 more than in 1900.
The Western division showed an
increase of about 1,000,000 sheep.
Game Protection
The department of Agriculture
has made careful estimates of the
number of deer killed last season.
Buffalo Increasing
The American Bison Society
made a careful census and found
that there were 2,108 pure-bloo- d
Initial, in North America as com
pared with 1,917 when the 1008
census was made. Of these buffa
lo 1,007 arp in captivity in the
United States, 6afi are in captivity
in Canada, and 475 are wild. In
1908, there were 1,116, buffalo in
captivity in the United btates, and
of these a considerable numliei
was purchased by the Canadian
Government, but the buffalo cen-
sus shows an actual increase of
about aoo. The largest herds in
private hands now are at Belvedere
Kansas; Kona, Mont.; Newport,
N. H.; Pawnee, Ukla. ; Goodnight,
Texas; and on Antelope Island,
Great Salt Lake.
Stopping Customs Leak
For many years, according to
the customs officials, the govern-
ment has wen losing large sums
of money annually because the
importers of Sicilian lemons did
not pay duty on all the sound fruit
they imported. When Collector
Loeb discovered this leak the au-
thorities set about making of re-
gulations which would stop the
leak. They finally decided to base
the amount of rotten fruit, (on
which customs duties are remitted)
on the samples shown by the im-
porters to the trade. The Secre-
tary of the Trer.sury approved this
plan, but the importers protested
that it was not fair. "Why not?"
asked Secretary McVeagh. The
importers could make no satisfact-
ory reply, so the order stands, and
the government will save much
money.
The intense heat that has spread
over the country this summer has
had the effect of checking some of
the debate in the Senate on the re-
ciprocity bill. It is now believed
that the bill will be finally passed
by August 1 st, which President
I ait will promptly sign, and thus
our trade with Canada will rapidly
spread and develop, thus adding
to the prosperity of both countries.
In the meanwhile, swat the moS'
quito.
Congressman Hobson should
volunteer as a special detective to
watch Admiral Togo.
Ladies and Gents Clothes
Cleaned
Dyed and
Pressed at
MATKIN'S w:
ANTLERS HOTEL
MRS. Z. A. CURTIS. PROP.
Fully Modern-Rat- es Reasonable
Special Rates to Regular Boarders
CLOSE TO BUSINESS CENTER
OF THE
RAYADO RANCH
In the Rayado Valley, Colfax County, New Mexico
THE HOME OF THE BIG RED APPLE
Consists of about 30,000 acres. Part of this ranch is rich fruit land.
Splendid climate. Good schools in the vicinity. A good country to live in
WILL BE SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS
No Interest or Taxes Until Deed is Issued
This famous property will be divided into not more than 2,000 tracts or divisions, and
sold at a bona fide auction. All tracts or divisions, notwithstanding
their size, will be in our judgment of equal value.
For quick sale we have fixed the price of each contract at
$250, payable $ 1 0 cash and $ 1 0 a month
For 23 months thereafter. No interest or taxes until deed is issued
In order to obtain a large number of representatives of our property quickly we have
decided to allow a discount of 1 0 per cent for all cash on the first 500 contracts sold.
To obtain this discount the cash must be paid upon signing the contract. :- -: :- -: :--;
Don't overlook this opportunity. Fill out the coupon today and mail to us, and
we will send you free of charge our booklet, entitled "Auction Sale of the Rayado
Ranch, Form 'A'," which explains our plan of selling this property. Read this
booklet carefully. Worth your while. Costs you nothing. :- -: :- -:
Fill out the coupon below. It does not obligate you in any way
THE KAY ADO COLONIZATION CO.,
1646 Tremont St., Denver. Colorado.
PlMMM ond mc free of charge your booKlet entitled "Auction
Sale oí ibo RAYADO RANCH, Para "A ."
My occupation in
Name
AaVreM
I). W. P.
REFERENCE BY PERMISSION:
The Continental Trust Co., Denver, Colo.
The Hamilton National Hank, Denver, Colo.
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO
Rayado Colonization Co.
1646 Tremont Street
Denver, Colorado
1 The auction will positively be held not later than the summer of 1913, and at
the time of the auction, the Rayado Ranch will be free and clear of all indebtedness,
whatsoever.
SEE OUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
-- DAVID B. COLE- -
CIMARRON, :--: x x NEW MEXICO
tBUY A HOME
IN THE BEAUTIFUL
Moreno Valley
"o yu want I own a home in one of the most
beautiful and fertile valleys iu the Rockies? Do yon want
to m wit in Rood land while it it cheap anil participate in
the profita that always follow the development of a new
section of the country ? Then just address us a postal for
information, or call and see oa.
We have investigated the possibilities of Moreno
Valley fitlly. We did not place our money there Lilimli y.
but we realize the great possibilities latent in that valley
When good land with sufficient moisture is cut into small
tracts and farmed, it inrieasaa in value rapidly, as the
farmer is the man who demonstrates to the world what a
new country will produce. We are selling our lands in
Moreno Valley in small tracts to farmers and to people
who expect to have it farmed. Now is the time to pur-
chase and participate in the profits, as we expect to sell it
PROCTER a DAVIS, PROPS.
rapidly.
When people began to farm in the Greeley district
of Colorado, lands were considered worthless, now they
sell for fajo to f400 per acre for potato land. Why 1 Sim-
ply because it has been cut into small tracts and developed.
Moreno Valley has proven that it will grow as good pota-
toes as the Greeley district under proper tillage and care.
If it only grew onr fourth as much, consider how valuable
your land will Iw The price of land is guagrd by what it
produce.
We are presenting to you an opportunity to make a
valuable investment for yourself, or a good home for your
family at a small outlay. The man who hesitates anil
never acts will always be a wage earner.
It will cost you nothing to investigate.
MORENO VALLEY LAND COMPANY
CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO
THE PALACE BAR
Liquors and Cigars
Fine Wines
Old Oscar Pepper
Guckenheimer Rye
SOUTH OF DEPOT
Cimarron, N. Mex.
The Flies Will Get You if
You Don't Watch Out
We have a domplete line of SCREEN
DOORS. Phone us your order and
we will do the rest. We also sell
Paints, Mtiresco, and anything you
need in building or repairing your
home.
CIMARRON LUMBER COMPANY
NORMAN WILKINS
Fire, Accident, Plate Glass
-- INSURANCE::
ORDINANCE NO. 14
An ordinance establishing fire limits anil
regulating the character ami construe
liM of buildings therein,
lie it ordained by the Hoard of Trustees
'
of the Village of Cimarron:
Section 1. Blocks numbered 14, 25. 26,
27. 3. 3'. 3. 34. 44. 45. &7. 68. Ss. 80,
206, and 107 as per the official plat of the
Village ol Cimarron, are hereby declared
to be and include the fire limit9 of the Vil-
lage and it shall be unlawful to construct,
repair, alter, or add to any building or
other structure within said fire limitf ex-
cept in compliance with the provisionK of
this ordinance.
Section 2. Before erecting, altering,
lepairing or adding to any building or
othes structure within the lire limits a
written application lor a permit to proceed
shall be submitted to the Board of Trus-
tees of the Village. Which application
shall state the proposed location and ap-
proximate cost of such work together with
complete plans and specifications. Upon
examination of such application, if it shall
appear to the Baard of Trustees that the
work proposed conforms with the provis-
ions of thio ordinance, it shall issue a per-
mit therefor. And the Hoard shall re-
quire the inspection of all buildings with-
in the fire limits, as often as necessary to
insure compliance with this ordinance antl
it may charge for such inspection and for
the issuing of permits, sum not to exceed
the actual cost thereof.
Section 3. All buildings, and additions
thereto, constructed hereafter within the
above designated fire limits shall be of
brick, stone, adobe, solid or reinforced
concrete, solid or hollow tile, or cement
block construction. The brick used there-
under shall be good, clean, whole, and
well burned. Stone shall be of a quality
and strength suitable for the specific use
to which it is to be put.
Section 4 Walls and piers of all httilil-- I
ings shall lie properly and solidly bonded
together with close joints tilled with mor-
tar.
The walls of each story shall be built
up the full thickness to the top of the
beams above and shall be plumb and
straight. Brick walls shall be II inches
thick tor the two upper stories, increasing
four inches for each two stories below up
to 24 inches, f'arty and division walls
shall be four inches thicker than the above
requirements. Natural stone walls shall
be four inches thicker than briek walls.
Basement walls shall be four inches
thicker than the first story.
Walls exceeding too feet in length shall
not hav more than one upper story unless
sttengthened by cross walls or pilasters.
Brovided however that dwellings con-
structed within fire limits may have walls
four inches thinner than the above require-
ments.
At window, door, or other opening the
walls shall lie self supporting without the
use of lintels.
Ml side exterior ami fire division party
walls shall have parapets rising not leu
than lb inches wove, the roofs of the build-
ings snd shall be the same thickness and
material as the walls of the upwr stories.
Where practicable, standard fire walls
with parallels shall lie placed at intervals
of 50 feet. All openings in fire walls shall
be protected li standard lire doors.
All excavations for walls shall extend,
to a good bed or solid bottom of such
character as to provide a safe support for
the loads intended to rest thereon, and to
a depth of not less than three teet below
any adjoining surface ciw, to frost.K.ail or floor timbers entering the same
wall from opposite sides shall have it least
eight inches of solid fire proof material
between the ends of said limbers, and
shall have a bearing of at least four inches
LAIL & WILKINS
HAY MACHINERY
McCormick .lowers Daln Mowers
Rakes, Binders and Hay Tools
CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO
Wanted, A Slo-
gan for N. M.
For use of advertising- - and for
its stationery and literature the
Bureau of Immigration wants a
,nw "catch phrase" which, in the
most triking manner, will impress
on the reader at a glance the re
sources and opportunities of New
M- - xico. The old catch phrases
s"llo! to the Land of Sunshine",
"Heart of the Well Country",
" 1 tie Land of Opportunity", etc ,
are examples of what is wanted.
Thes, were first originated and us-
ed by New Mexico but are now be-
ing extensively copied by other
states and communities in their
,advertising matter. The New
Mexico Bureau wants a catch
phrase as good and as striking as
these old ones but also original and
new.
The Bureau therefore has offer- -
etf a prize of $5 for the best "catch
phrase" submitted and a second
price of fa. 50 for the second best
phnse.
The conditions of the contest
are:
First The contestants must be
residents ol New Mexico.
Second No phrase will be con-
sidered which contains more than
eight words. The shorter the bet
ter.
and be self releasing.
Section j. The materials used in anybuilding shall be good, sound and free from
tmpert.-rtion- aIu-.,.i.- tk.i. -- . .u"
..id,, M ' :i ;m
mtghi be impaired.
Section 6. All wood work shall be keptfree ti m flues or rhimnuG All -- k,l
neys shall be of best fire resisting material
win, .iua m least eight inches thick.Every chimney not forming part of the
wall shall be built from the ground
The use of stovepipes, exceol for thepurpose of connecting sioves with chim-
ney openings in the same room, islately prohibited.
Secnon 7. Kvery budding shall be
roofed with fire resisting material. Allbud. lings shall be free from wooden cor-
nices, awnings or roof monitors.
The construction nfart, MUI i
in all respects conform to the requirementsfor buildings of natural stone.
Section 8. All buildings of three or
more stories shall be equipped with a suf-ficient number of adequate fire escapesSection 9. Buildingsof iron shall be law-ful for manufacturing or warehouse pur-
poses. Out buldings of a sire not larger
than 10x10 ft and to ft.high.constructed of a
wooden skeleton frame covered with cor-
rugated iron or metal laih and plaster, shall
.be lawful when located at least 10 feet
rom any otner building.
, Section 10. Buildings not conforming to
,11-
- requirements of this ordinance shall
ot be moved into the lire limits herein
esignated or moved from one place to an-
ther within saiil limite
Necessary small repairs made in non- -
t"" ououings existing within the lireJ, put such small repairs shall not
to a ffHimrai '
- - o ui essential
no hhcation of any such buildings and any
. 1. uuiiomgs wnicn may hereafter be
maged to within co im,- ,.,.1 . .1.
thereof shall not be repaired or rebuilt but
shall be torn down and removed.
Section 11. Whenever in the opinion of
1I1 Board of Trustees of the Village anybuilding or structure or part of either.
witlun the corporate limits is in a danger-oil-- ,
condition it shall be lawtul for iheBoard of Trustees to require the owner orlessee ot such building or structure tomase
such repairs or lake such steps as shall be
necessary for the public safety.
lection 12. Any violation of this ordi-
nance shall be punishable by a line not
exceeding too or by imprisonment not
exceeding 90 days or by both such line antl
imprisonment and each day that this oritinance is violated ma constitute a sepa-
rate offense.
I'asaecl and approved this 7th day olJuly, A. D. 191 1, and ordered published
in he Cimarron News for two consecutiveissues thereof.
(SEAL) W. B. Hickman. Mayor.
Altes W, H. Alpers, Clerk.
Notice.
Cimarron has been divided inio six lire
wards for the purpose ol giving notice ot
the location of any hres. that may break
out. by means of whistled signals which
may lie heard in all parts of the town al
any time of the day or night. These wards
are bounded and numbeied as follows
WAKI) Nil. 1.
South of the Kiver.
WARD NO. 2.
Between the Kailroad and the River and
West of the Oiford.
WAKB NO. .
South of the Kailroad and hast of the Ox
ford
WAKO NO. 4.
Norlh of the Kailroad and West of the
Depot.
WAKU NO. 5.
North of the Kail toad and hast of the De-
pot
WAKI) NO. 6.
The Continental Tie A Lumber Co's yards
and plant.
In the event that a lire breaks out in
Cimarron either in the day or night, part-
ies discovering the same are requested to
1MMKDI AThl.Y NOTIFY III h ( PEK
ol- - THE TKLhl'HoNK EX-
CHANGE WHEKE OK IN WHAT
WAKD THE KIKE IS SITUATED.
The operator will immediately notify
the fireman in charge of the boilers at the
Kocky Mountain Shop.
Whereupon the whistle will blow a gener-
al alarm of tire followed by a number of
short blasts corresponding to the number
of the ward in which the lire occurs
Parties having telephones are requested
to post copies of this notice beside their
telephone instruments. Others are re-
quested to post these notices in conspicu-
ous places of business so that they may be
easily refered to.
OXFORD HOTEL
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
Large Sanitary Rooms
! Hot and Cold Water
Open Day and Night
Bar and Barber Shop in Building
I EVERYTHING FIRSTCLASS
TIM contest will close August 1st,
1911. All entries must be address-
ed: Catch Phrase Contest, Bu-
reau ol Immigration, Albuquerque,
N. M.
The contest will be decided by a
committee composed of the Bu- -
j reau of Immigration and two dis
interested New Mexico men who
will not be permitted to compete.
Every phrase should have the
author's name and post office ad-
dress on the same sheet of paper
with the phrase.
The Bureau also desires a "catch
verse" ot the same nature as the
'catch phrase" and will give one
prize of $2.50 for the best verse
submitted on or before August 1st.
The conditions are the same as
above except that no verse will be
considered which contains more
,1 1 iiiii in luui unes.
The verse contest will tie de-
cided in the same manner and by
the same committee as above.
Hugging A "Lamb"
Parson Johnson had been
caught hugging one of the finest
"ewe" lambs of the congregation
who happened to le a very pop- -
ular young lady and created quite
ia stir in the churh. So "Brudder"
lohnson was brought for a trial.
Yon have seen these great pic-- .
tures, I suppose, so you know dat
de great Sheperd am always pic-
tured wid a lamb in his arms,"
said "Brudder" Johnson.
'Yes, sah, parson, dat am so,"
admitted Deacon Jones.
"Den, Brudder ones, what am
wrong in the shepherd ol this Hock
having a lamb in his arms?"
This was too much for Brudder
Jones, so he proposed the people
have a called meeting that after-
noon. After the point was discuss-
ed at the afternoon meeting the
following resolution was made:
"Resolved, Dat for the future
peace of this congregation, dat de
A new style
Victor-Victro- la
Virtor-Victrol- a IX, $50
If you have been de-
nying yourself the lux-
ury of purchasing a
more expensive style of
Victor-Victrol- a, here's
the instrument you
have been waiting for.
$50 for a genuine
Victor-Victro- la I O f
course, you'll get one
now I
( fther styles
$75 to $250.
Victors $10 to
$100. Terms to
suit.
H. C. ELLIS
JEWELER
tunJHM
THAOt .MASKS and copyright obutfMd or no
tie, s. 1110,1,1 ft or iihnli-- lid brWf
1I..11H1.11 fur rail ataeOM snd report 00pnlMMobUlt. SJ
sal In nt auno, lor NCW IQOKLIT,fu or patent Information. It wurbalp ron to
RIAD PACKS II snd IS bafora ftpplTlns;for pftt, 11L Writ t.. .I
D. SWIFT & CO.
PATSKT LAWYERS,
303 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.
next time Brudder Johnson feels
called on to take a lam ob de flock
in his arms, that he pick out a ram
lamb."
DAVID B. COLE
Notary Public, Real Estate, Rentals
and Insurance
If you are interested in Cintarron property, or farm
lands, eall or write me.
CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO
THE OXFORD BARBERSHOP
THOMAS C. VJSST, Proprietor
With scissors sharp and razors keen,
I lather you well and shave you clean.
My shop is neat and mv water hot,
And you will always find "Old Fat" on the spot
COURTEOUS ATTENTION GIVEN CUSTOHERS
THE CIMARRON NEWS
and
CIMARRON CITIZEN
SatarJara
T CTaaarrea rabllshlaar Caaaey,(lac), Pahs.
CIMARRON. - NEW MEXICO
FEARFUL WRECK
TWELVE KILLED
WOR9T ACCIDENT IN FIFTY-EIGH-
YEARS' HISTORY OF THE
RAILROAD.
FORTY-FOU- R INJURED
MANY OWE LIVES TO ST. LOUI3
NATIONAL BALL
TEAM.
atrn n T'ntnn N-- Htrvirp.
Bridgeport, Conn. Twelve dead, 44
Injured In the hospital and a mountain
of Junk at the foot of a 20-fo- em-
bankment at the western end of the
city tell the tale of the worst wreck
In fifty-eigh- yearB' history of the New
York, New Haven ft Hartford railroad.
Although the accident happened to
the Federal express Just before dawn
and the coroner's office has been busy
answering telep'jone and telegraph In-
quiries from all parts of the country,
four of the dead, two men and two
women, remain unidentified.
Many of those pinned beneath the
debris owe their lives 10 the prompt
ness of the members of the St. l.ouis
National baseball team. The ball play-
ers were riding In the last two carB,
which remained on the track. When
the crash came they piled out In their
pajamas, and several of them were
bleeding from cuts about the feet
caused by racing over the wreckage.
"1 was In the next to last car," said
Roger liresnahan, the team's manager.
"I was smoking at the time the wreck
came and I grabbed bold of something.
1 got out all right. Not one of our men
was hurt, but our baggage Is gone. We
were on our way to Boston, where we
re scheduled for a game with the Bos-
ton Nationals today."
One of the remarkable incidents was
when the firemen cut a hole in the
roof of a coach which was lying on
Its side and a man crawled out, drag-
ging his suitcase after him.
Report on Big Game.
Washington. The most accurate re-
port on the big game of the United
States has Just been Issued by the
Biological survey. According to this
report, opportunity to hunt big game
Is now afforded in all or the states
except eleven. Deer bunting is per-
mitted in thirty-seve- states; elk
hunting is permitted in Wyoming,
Montana and Idaho; an open season
for moose is provided in Maine and
Minnesota; mountain sheep may be
hunted in Montana, Wyoming and
Idaho; mountain goats in Montana,
Washington and Idaho. Antelope are
now protected throughout the United
States, and caribou occur only In
Idaho and Mlnuesota, where they are
protected throughout the year. Some
Btates limit each hunter to one head
of each kind of big game, but In the
case of deer the limits are usually
more liberal. According to this re-
port, there are MM deer in Oregon,
1,500 In Montana, 1,400 In Wyoming
and 700 In Colorado.
New Orleans Man New Ruler.
Atlantic City, N. J. The Grand
Lodge of Klks elected John Patrick
Sullivan of New Orleans grand ex-
alted ruler, but the remarkable race
made by Charles Kasbury of Dallas,
Tex., made the result long In doubt.
Sullivan received 814 of the 1.602
votes cast; Rasbury, S49, and Arthur
Moreland of New York, editor of the
Klks' Antler polled 233. Millard Tick-no- r
of Buffalo received eight.
8t. Louis Balloons Win Race.
Kansas City. Official figures are
lacking, but It is the belief here that
the St. Louis IV and the Million Pop-
ulation Club are the winning balloons
In the elimination race that started
from here. The flight of the Million
Population Club is roughly estimated
at 4S5 miles, of the St. I. IV o(
625 miles and of the Miss Sofia 44(
miles.
Must Reach Own Conclusions.
Washington. Although denials
have been made that government of-
ficials intend to permit the Guggeu-hel-
Interests to control Alaskan
transportation through a monopoly on
the water front of Controller bay in
that territory, the administration has
decided to let Congress reach its own
conclusions.
Austrian Is Killed.
Cheyenne, Wyo. An Austrian was
Instantly killed on the Cheyenne-Wellingto- n
line of the Burlington, when
be fell between the cars.
peavey Company Hard Hit.
Chicago. Unauthorised and con-
cealed speculations by James A. Pettlt,
president of the Peavey Grain Com-
pany, whose body was found In two
feet of water In Lake Michigan war
authoritatively estimated at $1,000,000
H a signed statement given out by
the F. H. Peavey Company.
AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED RECORD OP TH
PROGRESS OP EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
FROM ALL SOURCES
SAVINGS. DOINGS. ACHIEVE-
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND PEARS OF MANKIND.
Western Newspaper Union Nwi Service.
WESTERN.
The last section of the Ninth United
States cavalry left the maneuvers camp
at San Antonio, Tex., for Fort D. A.
Russell, Wyoming.
A toronado swept a path of seven
miles north of Winona, Minn., caus-
ing great damage to crops and farm
buildings.
Though light in many places a gen-
eral rain has fallen In Oklahoma.
The Cimmaron river Is reported high-
er than it has been this year.
Fourteen passengers of the steamer
Santa Hose, which broke up on the
rocks at Point Arguello, near Santa
Barbara, Cal, are unaccounted for.
Mrs. James Skochne, a Bohemian,
and her thre children, two girls, aged
six and four and a boy, aged two, of
Raymond, Wash., were burned to
death when their home was destroyed.
The Kansas Supreme Court upheld
the bloodhound as an agent of Justice.
If the hound had been proven accurate
In following the trail of human foot
steps, that evidence was enough, said
the court, to convict.
Armed with rifles two hundred men
are scouring Vilas county, Wisconsin,
for Joe Imperio and Philip Roberts,
the murderers of Sheriff Radcltff
while resisting arrest. The men are
accused of white slavery.
Charles Schultz, of Oklahoma City,
dropped to instant death at Phillips,
Okla., when, after he had become en-
tangled in the guy rope of a burning
balloon and been carried several Lun-dre-
feet In the air, the charred rope
gave way.
Damage claims to the amount of
1250,000 against the Mexican govern-
ment have already been filed with
the state department at Washington,
as the result of the killing and wound
ing of a number of El Paso people dur-
ing the time the battle of Juarez was
In progress.
Four members of the crew of the
wrecked steamer Santa Rosa and
second mate, E. Hawson, of the Pa-
cific Coast Steamship Company, were
drowned in the surf while trying to
get a line ashore from that vessel,
which stranded near Point Arguello,
six miles south of Surf, Cal.
In the matter of location of head-
quarters for the new division of the
railway mail service which is to be
made up o( the states of Nebraska,
Colorado and Wyoming, Omaha has
beaten Denver and Cheyenne. Tbla
announcement was made by the Post-offic- e
Department.
Details have been brought of the
great storm on the Japanese coast
June 20th, by steamship from the Ori-
ent. Several hundred lives were lost
and many ships destroyed. A tidal
wave swept the port of Osaka, where
the water rose flvefeet and the Miye
Maru was washed ashore.
GENERAL.
Showers and cooling breezes have
brought .ellef to sweltering Chicago.
The Portland express, of the New
Haven railroad. Jumped the rack and
the entire train tumbled over a thirty-foo- t
concrete viaduct Into the street
below at Bridgeport, Conn., killing or
injuring 100 passengers, according to
the police reports.
No less than 63,000,000 barrels of
beer were Bold in the United States
during the 12 months ending June 30tb
last, or an Increase over the previous
twelve months of 6.21 per cent, ac-
cording to the annual report of the
beer and whisky sales made public
today by the Uulted States Brewers'
Association.
Fire which caused a loss or $500,000
destroyed the huge barns of the Ar-
thur Dixon Transfer Company, in Chi-
cago, burend to death 400 horses. Im-
periled the Uvea of a score of men,
tied up the South Side Elevated rail-
way line and the State street surface
line for hours aud threatened the busi-
ness district.
The largest fleet of American war
véatela ever assembled at a single
time is in Provlncetown harbor await-
ing the beginuing of war maneuvers
along the Atlantic coast, July 15th.
The fleet already comprises thirty-fiv- e
vessels, battleships, cruisers, torpedo
boats, submarines, colliers and dis-
patch boats.
More than 500 deaths are to be
credited to the great heat wave of
July 1 to 5, ltll, which has some-
what abated.
Chicago. return of the death
dealing heat which haa claimed 1Í6
victim In Chicago, la predicted by
the weather forecaster.
Thousands of Elks, In Atlantic City,
N. J., for their annual reunion, gath-
ered in the marine ballroom on the
pier when the people of Atlantic City
formally presented them the freedom
of the city.
FOREIGN.
The physician In attendance upon
John W. Gates, the American finan-
cier, who Is 111 In Paris, says his pa-
tient Is on the mend.
In a political riot In Ocottan, Méx.,
eight men were killed and at least fif-
teen wero wounded. Trouble started
over the governor's race.
The condition of John W. Gates, wh
Is ill In Paris, is said to be unchanged
except as the duration of his Illness
has weakened the patient.
Following a conference of President
de La Barra and Minister of Finance
Madero at the City of Mexico, an or-
der was issued to the national treas-
ury to pay to Gustavo Madero 1320.000
gold to reimburse him for expenses
incurred during the revolution.
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The Florence baseball team as de
feated by Salida In a loosely played
game, 17 to e.
Joe Carney, the Pacific coatt pobl
champion, won the 600-pol- pop!
match from James Maturo, champion
of Colorado.
Arrangements are being made for
Western Slope tennis tournament 10
be held In Grand Junction soon.
Yen Weldensaul, formerly utility
player for the Grizzlies of Denver, wil
manage the Greeley Spud baseball
team of Greeley hereafter.
In a closely contested game
Santa Fe the Albuquerque baseb
team defeated Santa Fe by a acore
4 to 0.
The training quarters for Frar
Gotcb, world's champion wrestl
have been completed In Humboldt,
The quarters, which th: champion h
christened "Riverside Camp," will
slst of a large handball court, a reg
latlon wrestling platform and a dr
Ing room.
The managers of the South Dako
Baseball Association have decided
close the league schedule. The teun
have paid so far, but the Invoking
the law to stop Sunday games I
been the drawback. Redfield finish
In the lead and will get the penna
Aberdeen was second, Waterto'
third, Faulkton fourth, Mitchell firtl.
Huron sixth.
WASHINGTON.
The United States Steel Corporatl
anounces that the unfilled tunna
Its books June 30th, totalled 3,361.0
tons.
Postmaster General Hitchcock sa
applications from depositors to
cbaBc postal savings bonds July 1st a
gregated 42.000.
Comparatively cool weather Is
prevail throughout the country,
cording to the general weekly foreci
Issued by the weather bureau.
Director Joseph A. Holmes of t
Bureau of Mines, left Washington
make a study of mine conditions
Colorado, Utah, Montana and Alaski
Postmaster General Hitchcock
designated 50 additional postoffic
as postal savings depositories. T
offices are located in twenty diffe
ent states. They will begin open
tions July 31st.
The amendments ottered by Senate
Cummins of Iowa and the two otter
by Senator Simmons of North Carolin
all seeking to Increase ibe number
( anadian manufactured articles th
shall be admitted free of duty, w
voted down. The voted stood 1 t
With the Supreme Court decision
still ringing in the ears the tobacco
truat received another Jolt when Dr.
Harvey Wiley made the prediction
that within fifteen years smoking and
chewing tobacco in public will be
abandoned.
The loss of the battleship Maine
was caused by the explosion of her
three magazines. No such ettect as
that produced upon the vessel could
have been caused by an explosion
from without. Such Is the opinion of
Gen. William 11. Blxby, chief of en-
gineers, U. 8. A.
A sweeping investigation of all ex-
press companies of the United States
has been ordered by the Interstate
Commerce Commission. It will be
one of the widest in scope ever under-
taken by the commission and will
not only be conducted as to rates, but
will Include practices, accounts and
revenues of the various companies.
The defeat by a vote or 32 to 14 or
the first of Senator Cummins' amend-
ments to the Canadian reciprocity
bill In the Senate made it clear that
the measure la scheduled to etnttrge
from the Senate without any change
from its original form. The Senate
refused to attach to the bill Senator
Cummiua' propuBal to give Canadian
fresh meats and meat products free
access to the American markets.
Postmaster Oeneral Hitchcock, In
announcing the addition of fifty inore
postal savings depositories, noted with
atlsfattlt n that the opposition of
banking institution bad almost
Application for authority
to receive postal funds are being re-
ceived fiom forty bank a day.
The to the Southern
state of more than $68,000,000 collect
ed by the government between 1862
and 18C8 as a tax on raw cotton, 1
provided for In a bill Introduced by
Representative Clayton of Alabama.
STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO
ALL COLORADO
PEOPLE
Wltrn Newnpapr t'nlnn Nw Bvrvlca.
Tragedy at Brighton.
Brighton. When Clarence O. Alex-
ander, aged 22, shot himself through
the head with a revolver, dying In an
hour without regaining consciousness,
he also attempted the life of Miss
Edna Downey, shooting so near her
that her cloak shows powder marks.
Dosheens Doing Well.
Plattevllle. The peculiar semi-tropic-
plant, dasheens, resembling
potatoes growing on George Hodg-
son's farm here, are doing rinely. If
the plants prove adaptable to this cli-
mate and soil, farmers generally wilt
plant them next year to supplement
the potato acreage. '
Lady Burglar Mskes Haul.
Grand Junction. Entering the office
of the Independence Lumber Company
through a window, a lady burglar,
pried open the cash register and stole
Ml, a fine Navajo blanket and a coat.
Her footprints were found In the mud
outside teh window.
Three Horses Are Killed.
Steamboat Springs. Pete Lowe,
while on his way to Rock Springs,
Wyo., from Brown's park, with a wag-
on and $100 worth or sheep hides, was
caught in a cloudburst, three horses
drowned and the wool racks and
wagon destroyed. Mr. Lowe barely es-
caped with his lire and one horse.
Wechter Gets Respite.
Denver. Acting automatically as a
stay of execution, a bill of exception--
and an application for a writ of su-
persedeas, filed In the Supreme Court
by Attorney H. E. Luthe, will prevent
the carrying out of the death sentence
against Lewis Wechter, who shot and
killed W. Cllttord Burrowes, Feb. 11,
in the White House care.
To Utilize Underflow.
Briggsdale. Probably the most ex-
pensive Irrigation pipe line and pump-
ing plant system ever established in
northern Colorado Is being installed
by W. S. Freeman, a Chicago attorney,
on his ranch, near Briggedale, at a
cost or $47,500. The water is to be
drawn rrom underflow streams nd
seepage rrom Crow creek, and 4,000
acres will be irrigated.
$20 Bounty for Wolves.
Axial. So numerous have becomes
wolves In the Axial basin country that
they are carrying on their depreda-
tions even in summer and stockmen
have held a meeting at Axial and
formed an organization which voted
to place a bounty of $20 upon wolves
killed on the south side of Bear river.
The county commissioners may levy a
tax to secure funds fer payment of a
county bounty.
Terrible Auto Accident.
Eldorado Springs. Tossed down a
precipitous cliff, out of an automo-
bile, and then following the machine
as It took a Bheer drop of seventy-fiv- e
feet and ?.'B8 finally dashed to pieces
on the rocks of the river bed 500 feet
below, Mrs. J. B. Baldwin of Denver
was so badly injured that she may
die. That she was not Instantly
killed is due to the fact that her body
eaught on a projecting ledge. By the
time the automobile, rolling down the
mountain side like a tumble-weed- ,
reached the bottom, Its momentum
was so great that it bounced c'ear
across the bed of the creek, which is
between thirty and forty reet wide,
and in the descent was so badly
smashed that parts or its machinery
were found a hundred feet apart. The
accident occurred about midway be-
tween Eldorado Springs and Crags, on
the recently completed Crags boule-
vard.
Appropriations and Revenues.
Denver. Appropriations made by
the Eighteenth General Assembly and
approved by the governor, leaving
aside those that were to be drawn
from the internal improvemtnt fund,
amounted to $.,890,210.36. The state
treasurer's figures show the estimated
revenue for the biennial period as
8U0.216.65, or practically $1,000.000 un-
der the appropriations. State Auditor
leddy published a statement on July
1 placing the total revenue rrom all
sources at $4,406,000, which If cor-
rect would meet every appropriation
made and also the appropriations for
roads and bridges. Mr. Luddy esti-
mated the revenue from the different
lax levies at $8,173,000 and the rev-
enues from corporation and other
tee.-,- inheritance taxes, license tees
and the like at $1,293,000. The rev-
enues ter the last six months have
shown a railing tr compared with
what they were two years ago, and
there is no sign of a revival.
Negro Carried to Pueblo.
Pueblo. Bob Harris, the negro who
shot and killed Chief of Polloe J. B.
Craig, and seriously wounded Officer
Jaoob Kipper, In Rocky Ford, and who
was captured In Rocky Ford and taken
to La Junta, was brought to Pueblo
and placed In Jail for sate keeping.
Entirely concealed in two gunny
sacks and heavily handcurfed and
shackled, Harris was carried out of
the Jail at La Junta, placed In the
bottom of an automobile, and hurried
to Pueblo.
LITTLE COLORADO ITEMS.
Small Happenings Occurring Over the
State Worth While.
Watirn Nwpp r Union Kwi Strvlc.
Flake gold has been taken from a
well near Grover.
The Platte river I h'rher than It
has been for two years
The mall route between and
Wiley has been discontinued.
Mrs. Win Smith, a pioneer of Wind-or- ,
after a long illness, Is dead.
The Salida Commercial Club will
give its first annual banquet soon.
The Colorado Spring carnival takes
place July 31 to August 5, Inclusive.
The contract for the new county
aii at Greeley baa been let for $32,000
The school census of Mesa county
shows 6.121 children In the scholasticg.
The Fort Collins branch of the Un-
ion Pacific will begin business on July
15th.
'1 be cottonwood trees on the streets
of Loveland will be cut down Lext
winter.
The Colorado State Bankers' Asso-
ciation held its tenth annual conven-
tion in Denver.
Conditions in northern Colorado and
Little Snake river valley aro better
than ever before.
Fred Allen haa killed seventy-seve- n
rattlesnakes on his quarter sev-tlo- n
near Fooston.
J. M. McCutcheon, a wealthy pion-
eer of La Salle has donated land to
that town for a park.
C. W. Jones, aged sixty, who was
fatally hurt by being thrown from his
wagon near Boulder, died.
Dan Cassldy, one of the motorcycle
riders at LaLeside park, Denver, was
badly hurt In an accident recently.
Ignacio Revoc, a miner from Old
Mexico, was killed by a fall of rock
In the C. F. ft I. mine at Berwlnd.
The Boulder Business Girl's Club
will open up a large ice cream parlor
and donate the profits to the Boulder
band.
The Pueblo state fair and the Den-
ver inter-stat- e fair have agreed to co-
operate in an effort to have better at-
tractions.
Secretary Wilson of the Department
of Agriculture will attend the
Dry Farming Congress in Colorado
Springs.
E. B. Burke, who was injured some
time ago in the Pinto mine at Cripple
Creek, has been awarded $6,000
damages.
The Senate passed the bill provid-
ing for the appointment of an addi-
tional federal Judge for the district
of Colorado.
The customs department in Denver
handled $238,866.74 worth of business
for Uncle Sam during the month end-
ing June 30th.
Martin Van Buren Kelsey, one of
the first settlers of the Platte valley,
and a resident since 1859. died at Fort
Luplon, aged 72.
The public playground at Montrose
has been opened and 300 children are
using the swings and teeter boards
and played games.
The Grand Junction $450,000 water
bonds have been sold for 97 cents flat.
The bonds call for the delivery of
$280,000 on August 31st.
Spontaneous combustion caused a
fire which threatened the Hillrose al-
falfa mill, but the blaze was extin-
guished with damage of $200.
John Herman, a rancher, aged fifty
of Salida, fell head first rrom a tree
eighteen teet above the ground. He
ran home and fell unconscious. He
was seriously hurt.
Jim Flynn of Pueblo has gone to
New York to make arrangements to
meet Carl Morris, the "white man's
hope," in a boxing contest in the lat-
ter city in the near future.
Driving his own engine from Delta
to Grand Junction, fifty-on- e miles. In
less than forty minutes, Enginer Wil-
liam Scholtz won a race with death
and arrived at the bedside of his wife
before she passed away.
The Palisades orchardlsts who are
in controversy with the government
over the construction of a low line
canal In connection with the Gunnison
project have been given more time In
the negotiations golug on.
After every arrangement had been
completed for the runeral or Thomaa
Carr, Jr.. who died in Chicago, July
3, the remains or another man sent
to Trinidad rrom Chicago, reached the
home or Mrs. Thomas Carr, Sr.
Dexter T. Sapp, or Gunnison, the
newly elected commander of the De-
partment of Colorado and Wyoming,
of the G. A. It., has been appointed a
member of the board of trustees of
the Soldiers' and Sailors' Home at
Monte Vista.
Governor Sharroth has been Berved
with papers in the case brought In
the Supreme Court of the United
States by the state of Wyoming
against the state of Colorado for tho
purpose or preventing the diversion of
water ror the Laramia-Poudr- e Irriga
tlon project In the northern part of
the state.
Ten miles of track of the South
Park Une of the Colorado ft South-
ern railroad are either washed out or
In bad shape In Platte cation, as the
result of a cloudburst.
Guy L Allen of Boulder is Inventor
or a new sewer tile pipe making ma-
chine which It 4s said will receive
ready backing of both Boulder and
Denver capital.
Julian Gradell, for many years a
Justice of the peace at Louisville, was
accidentally shot and killed at Log
Cabin, a little settlement about thirty
m'.les north of Fort Collins.
SEVEN
YEARS OF
MISERY
AH Relieved by Lydto E. Pink-bun- 's
Vegetable Compound.
Bikeston, Mo. "For seven years I
suffered everything. 1 was in bed
v '." "'ji for four or five days
at a time ever j
month, and so weak
I could hardly waitI cramped and had
backache and head-
ache, and was 10
nervous and weak
that I dreaded to
see anyone or have
anyone move In the
room. The doctors
gave me medicine to
ease me at those
; I ought to have an
not listen to thai
lend of mr husband told
him about Lydia K. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and what It had done
for his wife, I was willing to take It
Now I look the picture of health and
feel like it, too. I can do my own house,
work, hoe my garden, and milk a cow.
I can entertain company and enjoy
them. I can visit when I choose, ana
walk as far aa any ordinary woman,
any day in the month. I wish I could
talk toe very suff eringwoman andgirl.".
Mrs. Dxxa Bethuntc, Bikeston, Mo.
The most successful remedy In this
country for the cure of all forms of
female complaints Is Lydia B. Pink-ham'- s
Vegetable Compound.
It la more widely and successfully
used than any other remedy. It has
cured thousands of women who have
been troubled with displacements, in
flammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors.
'kapha.
Bstion,
1 other
means had failed. Why dont you try It f
Modern Ethics.
Do not kick a man when he Is down.
Turn him over and feel In th other
pocket Galveston News.
Extravagant.
Ada Cbolly Saphedde was In a
brown study the other day, and I of-
fered him a penny for his thoughts.
Edith Tou spendthrift! You never
did know the value of money I
To Make Fruit Jar Rubbers Last.
To have fruit Jar rubbers last, keep
them well covered In a Jar full of flour
until used, and as soon as removed
from empty Jars. One can then afford
a good quality of rubbers, as kept
thus they will safely last several sea-
sons. When there Is doubt of old
rubbers, they may often be made to
eke out one more season by using two
of the rubbers to each Jar and screw-
ing down tight. Always stand newly
filled Jars upside down until cool, to
test the tops and rubbers. I
SHE WAS WI8E.
He Ah, sweetheart, I lore yo
more than all my wealth.
She Yes, but you only set ten
week.
To The Last
Mouthful
one enjoy a bowl of
crisp, delightful
Post
Toasties
with cream or stewed
fruit or both.
Some people make
an entire breakfast out
of this combination.
Try it I
"The Memory Ungen"
Sold tr Grocers
Canal CaaaMBr. Ltd.
BaaU Cms. Mxk.. V. 3. A.
V
ie BftON
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SYNOPSIS.
Davtd Ankw, starting for a tuok-shoe- t-
tnt visit with hi frtead. Uualn. cota
on a young lady equestrian who hH beendlemounted by her hora baoon-ln- a fright
enea1 at tha sudden appearanoe In the road
ef a burly Hindu. He declares ha laBeharl Lai Chatterll, "tha appointed
mouthpiece of tha II ill addresses Ambar
aa a man of high rank and pressing a
little bronM bax. "ThaKTSterieus his Uand. disappears In tha
woad Tha girl calls Amber by name
IT In turn aanYeeeee bar M Mlaa SophieFajrell, tauehter ef Cal. Farrell of tha
BrlUati diplomatic service In India and
vialtlna; tha guaina. Several nights later
the Cjualn home la burglar-lai- and the
ronae bax stolen. Amber and Quain gohunting an an laland and become lest and
Amber Is left marooned. He wanders
about. Anally reaches a cabin and rec-
ognises as Its oecupant an old friend
anted Rutton, wham he laat met In Bng-ind- .Í and who appears to be In hidinghen Miss TFarrellls mentioned Rutton Is
ptrangely agitated. ChatterJI appears
nd aummona Ruttoa ta a meeting of a
anyatarloua body. Rutton salsas a revol-
ver and dashes after ChatterJI. He re-
turns wildly excited, says ha haa killed
the Hindu, takea polaon, and when dying
ska Amber to go to India on a mysteri-
ous errand. Amber derldee to leave at
once for India. On the way h sendr aletter to Mr. Iabertouche, a scientific
friend In Calcutta, by a qnleker routs,t'pon arriving he finds a note awaiting
him. It directs Amber to meat his friend
at a certain place. The latter telle himhe knows his mission la to gat Mlaa Fax-Mi- l
out of tha country.
CHAPTER IX. (Continued).
A Amber left the room Labertouche
extinguished the lamp, abut and
locked the door, and followed, catch-
ing Amber by the arm and guiding
him through pitch darkneaa to the
bead of the atalra. "Don't talk." he
whispered; "tmat me." They de-
scended an Interminable flight of
tape, passed down a long, echoing
corridor, and again descended. Prom
the foot of the second flight Laber-
touche shunted Amber round through
what seemed a veritable maze of pas-
sages in which, however, he was evi-
dently at home. At length: "Now
go ahead!" was breathed in Amber's
ear and at the same time his arm
Was released.
He obeyed blindly, stumbling down
a reeking corridor, and In a minute
more, to his unutterable relief, was
In the open air of the bazar.
Blinking with the abrupt transition
from absolute night to garish light,
he skulked in the shadow of the
doorway, wailing. Beneath his gaze
Calcutta paraded its congress of peo-
ples a comprehensive collection of
specimens of every tribe In Hindustan
and of nearly every other race in the
world besides.
Like a fat, tawdry moth in his gar-
ments of soiled pink, a babu loitered
.past, with never a sidelong glance
for the loaferlsh figure in the shad-
owed doorway; and the latter seemed
himself absorbed In the family of Eu-
rasians who were shrilly squabbling
with the keeper of vegetable stall
But presently he wearied of
their noise, yawned, thrust both hands
deep in his pockets and stumbled
Sway. The bazar accepted him as a
brother, unquestioning, and he picked
bis way through It with an eaae that
argued nothing but absolute familiar
ity with his surroundings. But always
you may be sure, he had the gleam of
gilnk satin in the corner of his eye.
In time broad Machua bazar street
received them Pink Satin and the
bmilorman out for a night of it. And
bow Pint Satin began to stroll more
Sedately, manifesting a livelier inter-oa- t
in the sights of the wayside. Am-
ber's Impatience for he guessed that
they neared the goldsmith's stall in-
creased prodigiously.
Without warning, Pink Satin pulled
up, extracted from the recesses of his
costume a long, black and vindictive-lookin-g
native cigar, and lighted It,
thoughtfully exhaling the smoke
through his nose while he stared cov-
etously at the display of a slipper-xncrchan- t
whose stand was over
across from the stall of a goldsmith.
With true oriental deliberation Pink
Satin Anally made up his mind to
nove on; and Amber lurched heavily
Into the premises occupied by one
Emola Baksb, a goldsmith.
A customer, a slim, handsome Ma-
layan youth, for the moment held the
attention of the proprietor. The two
were haggling with characteristic en-
joyment over a transaction which
eemed to Involve less than twenty
rupee. Amber waited, knowing that
patience must be his portion until the
bargain should be struck. Dhola
Baksh himself, a lean, sharp-feature- d
Mahratta gray with see, appralaed
with a single look the new customer,
end returned his interest to the Ma-
lay But Amber garnered from that
glance a sensation of recognition. He
wondered dimly, why; could the gold
mltb have been warned of his com
Ing?
Two or three more putative custom-
ers Idled Into the shop. Beyond its
threshold the stream of astlve life
rolled on, ceaselessly fluent : a pageant
f the middle ages had been no more
fantastic and unreal to weatern eyes.
Now and again a wayfarer paused, his
Interest attracted by the goldsmith's
rush of business
Unexpectedly the proprietor made
a substantial concession. Money
passed upon the instant, sealing the
bargain The Malay rose to go.
Dhola Baksb lifted a stony stare to
Amber.
"Tour pleasure, sahib?" he Inquired,
with a thinly veiled sneer What need
to show deference to a down-at-the- -
J
heel sailor frost the port?
"1 want moaey I want to borrow,"
said Amber promptly.
"On your word, sahib?"
"On security."
"What manner of security can you
eflerT"
"A ring as emerald ring."
Dhola Baksh shrugged. His eyes
shifted from Amber to the encircling
fares of the bystanders. "I am a poor
ass," he whined. "How should I have
mosey to lend? Come to me on the
morrow; then mayhap I may have a
few rupees. Tonight I have neither
cash nor time."
The hint was lost upon Amber. "A
stone of price " he persisted.
With a disturbed and apprehensive
look, the money lender rose. "Come,
then," he grumbled, "if you must "
A voice cried out behind Amber
"Heh!" more a squeal than a cry.
Intuitively, as at a signal of danger,
he leaped aside. Simultaneously
something like a beam ef light sped
past his head. The goldsmith uttered
one dreadful, choking scream, and
went to his knees. For as many an
three seconds he swayed back and
forth, his features terribly contorted,
his thin old hands plucking at the
handle of a broadbluded dagger which
had transfixed his throat. Then he
tumbled forward on his face, kicking.
There followed a single Instant of
suspense and horror, then a mad rush
of feet as the street stampeded Into
the shop. Voices clamored to the
skies. Somehow the lights went out.
Amber started to light his way out.
Aa he struggled on, making little
headway through the presa, a hand
grasped his arm and drew him an-
other way.
"Make haste, hazoor!" cried the
owner of the hand. In Hindustani.
"Make haste, lest they seek to fasten
this crime upon your head."
CHAPTER X.
Maharana of Khandawar.
Both band and voice might well
have been Labertouche's; Amber be-
lieved they were. And the darkness
rendered visual Identification Impossi-
ble. No shadow of doubt troubled
him as be yielded to the nrgent hand.
and permitted himself to be dragged,
more than led, through the reeking,
milling mob, whose numbers seemed
each Instant augmented. He had
thought, dully, to find It a difficult
matter to worm through and escape,
but somehow his guide seemed to
have little trouble.
Ever since that knife had flown
past his cheek, bis instinct of
had been dominated by a
serene confidence that Pink Satin was
at hand to steer him In safety away
from the brawl. He thanked his stars
for Labertouche for the hand that
clasped his arm and the voice that
spoke guardedly In his ear.
And then, by the light of the street,
he discovered that his gratitude had
been premature and misplaced. Hit
guide had fallen a pace behind and
was shouldering him along with al-
most frantic energy; but a glance
aside showed Airber, in Labert ouches
stead, a chunky little Ourkba in the
fatigue uniform of his regiment of the
British army of India. Pink Satin
was nowhere in sight, and it was im-
mediately apparent that an attempt
to find him among the teeming hun-
dreds before the goldsmith's stall
would be as futile as fooliah if not
fatal. Yet Amber's impulse was to
wait, and he faltered something
which seemed to exasperate the
gurkha, who fairly' danced with ex-
citement and impatience.
"Hasten, hazoor!" he cried. "Is this
a time to loiter? Hasten ere they
charge you with this spilling of blood.
The gods lend wings to our feet this
night!"
"But who are you?" demanded Am-
ber.
"What matter is that? It It not
enough that I am here and well
toward you, that I risk my skin
to save youra?" He cannoned auddon-l-
against Amber, shunting him un-
ceremoniously out of the bazar road
and into a narrow black alley.
Simultaneously Amber heard a cry
go up, shrill above the clamor of the
mob, screaming that a white sailor
had knifed the goldsmith. And be
turned pale beneath his tan.
"You hear, hatoor? They are nam-
ing you te the pollce-wallab- Come!"
"You're right." Amber fell Into s
long, free stride that threatened quick-
ly to distance the gurkha'a tbort,
sturdy legt. "Yet why do you take
this trouble for me?"
"Why ask?" panted the gurkha.
"Did I not stand behind you and tee
that you did not throw the knife? Am
I a deg to stand by and tee an Inno-
cent man yoked to a crime?" He
laughed thortly. "Am I a fool to for-
get how great it the generality of
klngt? Tblt way, hazoor!"
"Why ceil me king?" Amber
hurdled a heap of offal und picked up
bis pace again. "Yet you will And me
generous, though but a sahib."
"The sahibs are very generous."
Again the gurkha laughed briefly and
unpleasantly. "But this Is no time for
words. Save your breath, for now we
must run."
He broke Isle s sprlsgy lope, bit
chin up, elbowt In and cbett distend-ed- ,
bit quick small feet alopplng ro
gardleasly through the visions mud of Í
the unpaired byway.
By now the volee ef the chase had
subsided to a dull sad distant mut-
tering far behind them, and the way
was clear. Beyond Its age-old- , inerad-
icable atmosphere of secret Infamy
there was nothing threatening la the
aspect of the neighborhood. And the
gurkha pulled up, breathing like a
wind-broke- horse.
"Easily, hazoor!" he gasped. "There
It time for rest."
Willingly Amber dropped lato a
wavering stride, so nearly exhausted
that his legs shook under htm, and
he reeled druakenly; and, fighting for
breath, they stumbled on, side by side,
In the shadow of the overhanging
walls, until as they neared a corner
the gurkha halted Amber with an Im-
perative gesture.
"The police, sahib, the pollee!" bs
breathed, with an expressive sweep
of his hand toward the creas street.
"Iet us wait here till they pass " Aad
In evident psnlc he crowded Amber
inte the deep and gloomy recess af-
forded by a door overhung by a bal-
cony.
Taken off bis guard, but with grow-
ing doubt. Amber was on the point ef
remonstrating. Why should the police
concern themselves with peaceful
wayfarers? They ooald not yet have
heard of the crime la the Bazar, miles
distant. But as he opened bis Hps
he heard the latch cliok behind him.
and before he could lift a finger the
gurkha had flung himself bodily upon
him, fairly lifting the American across
the theahold.
.They went down together, the
gurkha on top. And the door crashed
to with a rattle of bolts, leaving Am-
ber on hit back, in total darkness, be-
trayed, lost, and alone with his ene-
mies. . . .
Amber wont temporarily mad with
rage. He was no stranger to fear
no man with an Imagination is; but
for the time being he was utterly fool-
hardy. He forgot his exhaustion, for-
got the hopelessness of his plight, for-
got everything save his Insatiable
thirst for vengeance. He was, in our
homely Idiom, fighting mad.
One instant overpowered by and
supine beneath the gurkha, the next
ll Hi I I ii
Comprehensive Collection of
be bad flung the man off and bounded
to his feet. There was the automatic
platol in his coat pocket, but, he, con-
scious that many-hand- were reaching
out in the darkness to drag him down
again, found no time to draw It. He
seemed to feel the presence of the
ueareet antagonist, whom he could by
no meant see; for be struck out with
both bare, clenched fists, one after
the other, with hla weight behind
each, and both blows landed. The
room rang with the sounds of the
struggle, the shuffle, thud, and scrape
of feet both booted and bare, t'fs
hoarse, harsh breathing of the com-
batants, their groins, their whispers,
their low, tense cries.
And abruptly It was over. He waa
borne down by theer weight of num-
ber!. Though he fought with the
Insanity of deapair they were too
many for him. He went a second
lime to the floor, beneath a doten half
nude bodies. Below him lay another,
with an arm encircling his throat, the
elbow beneath his chin compressing
bis windpipe. Pewerlett to move
hand or foot, he gave up . . and
wondered dolly why it waa that s
knife had not been slipped between
bit ribs between the fifth and sixth
or in bit back, beneath the left
aboulder blade, and why bit gullet re-
mained uailtt.
Gradually it waa forced upon htm
that hit captors meant htm no bodily
barm, fot the preaent at leaat. Hla
wrath subsided and gave place to cu-
riosity while he rested, regsining his
wind, and the natives squirmed away
from him, leaving one man kneeling
Upon hit chest and four others each
pinioning a limb.
There followed a wait, while tome
several persons Indulged In a whisper-
ed confabulation at a dlatance from
him too great for their words to be
articulate Then came a croaking
laugh out of the darkness and words
Intended for his ear.
"By Malang 8hah! but my lord doth
fight like a Rajput!"
Amber caught his breath and ex-
ploded. "Half a chance, you damned
thugs, and I'll show you how an Amer-lea- n
can light!"
But he had spokea In English, and
his hearers gathered the import of his
words only from his tone, apparently.
He who had addressed him laughed
arilauslvely.
"It was a gallant light," he com-
mented "hut like all good things hath
had its end. My lord Is overcome. Is
ray lord still minded tor battle or for
pence? Dare I, hit servant, give or
djers for his release, or "
Here Amber Interrupted; stung by
the bitter irony, he told the speaker
In fluent Idiomatic Hindustani precise-
ly what he might expect If his "lord"
ever get the shadow of a cbaace to
lay hands upen him.
The grim cackling laugh followed
hla words, a mocking echo, and was
hit only answer. But for all his e,
he preeently heard orders Is-
sued to tike him up and bear him te
another chamber.
i Unexpectedly he was let down upon
the floor and released. Bare feet scur-
ried nwty in the darkness and a door
oleeed with a resounding bang. He
was alone, for all he could say to the
Contrary alone and uahsrmed. He
was more: he was astonished; he had
Sot been disarmed.
A flood of lamplight leaped through
tome opening behind him and thowed
him Ills shadow, long and gigunt c
apon the floor of earth and a wall of
one He wheeled about, alert as a
it; and the sight of his pistol hung
iteady betweea the eyes of one who
ood at ease, with folded arms, In
n open doorway. Over his shoulder
as visible the bare brown poll of aa
ttendant whose lank brown arm held
aloft the lamp.
One does net sheet down In cold
blood a man who makea no aggressive
move, and he who stood In the door-
way endured impassively the mute
threat of the pistol. Above its sight
hit eyes met Amber's with a level and
unwavering glance, shining out ef a
Specimens of Every Tribe.
dark, set face cast in a mold of in-
solence and pride. A bushy black
beard was parted at his chin and
brushed stiffly back. Hctween his thin
hard Hps, parted In a shadowy smile,
his teeth gleamed white. Standing a
head taller than Amber and very
gracefully erect lu clothing of a semi
military cut and of regal magnificence,
every Inch of his pote bespoke power,
position, and the habit of authority.
At once Impressed and Irritated by
Us i titude. Amber lowered his
weapon "Well?" he demanded queru-
lously. "What do ou want? What's
your part In this Infamous outrage?"
On the other's face the faint smile
became more definite He nodded non-
chalantly at Amber's pistol. "My
lord Intends to shoot?" he enquired
in English, his tone courteous and
tuave.
lint's as may be," retorted Am-
ber defiantly. "I'm going to have n
for thlt outrage if 1 die get-
ting it. You may count on that, first
aad laat."
The man lifted his eyebrows and
bit shoulders In deprecation; then
turned to hla attendant "Put down
the light and leave us," he laid curtly
In Hindustani
Bowing oeequloutly, the tervant en-
tered and departed, leaving the lamp
upon a wooden ahelf braced against
ene side of the , slone.
walled dungeon. Aa he went out he
eloeed the door, and Amber noted that
it was a heavy sheet of Iron or steel,
very substantial. Hla face darkened.
"I pretume you know what that
meant," he aald, with a significant
jerk of hit head toward the door. "It'll
never be shut on me alone. We'll
leave together, you and I, if we both
go out feet first " He lifted the pistol
and took the measure of the man, not
In any spirit of bravado, but with eb- -
r
solute eincerlty. "I trutt I make my
meenlng plain?"
"Mort clear, hatoor." The other
showed tla teeth In an appreciative
amlle. And yet" with an expressive
outward movement of both hands
"what Is the need of all this?"
"What!" Amber choked with re-
sentment. "What wat the need of lett-
ing your things upon me of kidnap-
ing me?"
"That, my lord, was an error of
Judgment en the part of one who shall
pay for it full measure. 1 trutt you
were not rudely treated."
"I'd like to know what In blates
yon call it,' snapped Amber. I'm
dogged by your spies heaven knows
why! lured to thit place, butted
Every Inch of His Pose Bespoke
Power, Position snd Habit of Au-
thority.
bodily Into the arms of a gang of ruf-
fians to be manhandled, and finally
locked up In a dark cell. I don't sup-
pose you've got the nerve to call that
courteous treatment."
He had an advantage, and knowing
it. was pushing it to the limit; for all
his nonchalance the black man waa
not uncontrlout of the pistol his eye
never forgot It. And Amber's eyes
left his not an Instant. Despite that
the fellow's next move was a distinct
surprise.
Suddenly and with superb grace, hs
stepped forward and dropped to one
knee at Amber's feet, bowing hit
head and offering the hilt of bit sword
to the American.
"My lord," he said swiftly In Hin-
dustani, "if 1 have misjudged thee.
If I have earned thy displeasure, upon
my head be It. See, I give my life Into
thy hands; but a little quiver of thy
forefinger and I am as dust. . . .
An 111 report of thee was brought to
me. and I did err In crediting It. It
Is true that I set this trap for thee;
but see, my lord! though 1 did ao, It
was with no evil Intent. I thought
but to make sure of thee and bid thee
welcome, us a faithful stewurd should,
to thy motherland. . . Maha lino
Rana. Har Dyal Rutton Bahadur,
heaven-born- , king of kings, chosen
of the Voice, cherished of the Eye,
beloved of the Heart, bone of the bone
tnd flesh of the flesh of the llody,
guardian of the Qateway of Swords!
. . . I, thy servan!, Sallg Singh,
bid thee welcome to Uharuta!"
Sonorous and not unpleaslng, hit
voice trembled with Intense and un-
questionable earnestness: and when
it ceased he remained motionless in
his attitude of humility. Amber,
hardly able to credit his bearing,
stared down at the man stupidly, hit
bead awhlrl with curiously commin-
gled sensations of amazement and en-
lightenment. Presently he laughed
shortly.
"Get up," he said: "get up and
stand over there by the wall and don't
be a silly ass."
"Hazoor!" There was reproach In
Sallg Singh's accents; but he obeyed,
rising and retreating to the further
wall there to hold himself at attention.
"Now see here," began Amber, de-
signedly continuing hla half of the
conversation in English far too much
misunderstanding had already been
brought about by his too-read- fa
miliarity with I'rdu. He paused a lit-
tle to collect bis thoughts, then re-
sumed: "Now see here, you're Sallg
Singh, maharana of Khandawar?"
This much he recalled from his con-
versation with Labertouche a couple
of hours gone.
"Hazoor, why dost thou need ask?
Thou duet know." The Rajput, on his
part, steadfastly refused to return
to English.
"But you are, aren't you?"
"By thy favor. It la even ao."
"And you think I'm Rutton Har
Dyal Rutton, aa you call him, the for.
trier maharana who abdicated In your
favor?"
The Rajput shrugged expressively,
an angry light in his dark, bold eyea.
"It pleases my lord to Jest," he com-
plained; "but am I a child, to be
played with?"
"I'm not Joking. Sallg Singh, and
this business is no Joke at all. What
I'm trying to drive Into your head It
the fact that you've made the mistake
of your life. I'm not Rutton and I'm
nothing like Rutton; I am an Ameri-
can clttten and "
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Threw Cream Away.
She was a city bride, who had never
before taken a band In housekeeping
and knew but little about things in
the kitchen. A few mornings ago she
got after the milkman.
"What's tbt matter with your milk?'
the said, with great vehemence.
"I don't know," he replied. "What
do you find wrong with It?"
"Well," she tald, "every morning
It la covered with a natty yellow
tcum."
"And what do you do with the
cum?"
"Why, I skim It off, of courts, and
throw It In tbt garbage can." Farm-
ers' Oulde.
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CARING FOR TURBERCULOSIS
Thirty-Nin- e State and 114 Local Sana-
toria Provided, but These Are
Only a Beginning.
In spite of the fact that state tana-tori- a
and hospitals for tuberculous
have been established In 31 states, and
114 municipal or county hospitals in
26 states, vastly more public provision
la needed to stamp out consumption,
sayt the National Association for the
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis.
Nearly every state east of the Missis-
sippi river bat provided a state sana-
torium, and wett of the Mlsslttlpppi
river, state tanatorla have been es-
tablished in Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri,
Arkansas, Texas, Kansas, Nebraska,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana
snd Oregon. There are 38 sanatoria
provided by these states. Massachu-
setts having four, Connecticut and
Pennsylvania three and Texas two. In-
cluding special pavilions and alms-
houses, there are 114 municipal or
county hospitals for the care of tuber-
culosis patients.
Apart from these Institutions, how-
ever, and a few special pavilions at
prisons, hospitals for the insane, and
some other public Institutions, a grand
total of hardly 200. the Institutional
care of the consumptive Is left to prlv-vat-e
philanthropy.
HE KNOWS THEY ARE NOT.
Mrs. Uenham The paper tells about
s man who stole a head of lettuce and
then went back and got another, be-
ing arretted on the second trip.
Benham I'll bet you can't make that
te'.low believe that two heads are bet-
tor than one.
Just So.
"Why do tbey call a bell boy In s
hotel 'Buttons?' "
"Because he's alway off when yos
need blm most, I guess."
WRONG 80RT
Perhaps Plain Old Meat, Potatoes ana)
Bread May Be Against You
for a Time.
A change to the right kind of food
can lift one from a tick bed. A lady
In 111., taya:
"Laat tprlng I became bed-fat- t with
severe stomach troubles accompanied
by tick headache. I got worae and
worae until I became ao low 1 could
scarcely retain any food at all, al-
though I tried about every kind.
"I had become completely discour-
aged, and given up all hope, and
thought 1 was doomed to starve to
death, until one day my husband, try-
ing to find something I could retain,
brought home some Qrape-Nuta- .
"To my surprise the food agreed
with me, digested perfectly and with
out distress. I began to gain strength
st ones. My flesh (which had been
flabby), grew firmer, my health Im-
proved In every way and every day,
snd In s very few weeks I gained ID
pounds In weight.
"I liked Grape-Nut- s so well that for
four months I ate no other food, and
always felt at well satisfied after eat
lng as if I had sat down to a fine ban-
quet.
"I had no return of the miserable
sick stomach nor of the headaches,
that I used to have when I ate other
food. I am now a wall woman, doing
all my own work again, and feel that
life is worth living.
"Qrape-Nut-a food haa been s God-
send to my family; It surely saved my
life; and my two little boys bars
thriven on it wonderfully." Name
given by Postnm Co., Bsttle Creek,
Mloh.
Resd the little book. "The Road to
Wellvllle," In pkgt. "There's a reason."
ver raws the above letter t A new
aaa appears fresa Usas te liase. They
re eanlae, rara, aad full et basaeuslatees.
First National Bank
CIHARRON, NEW MEXICO
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED
J LOCAL ITEMS i
Fred Lambert, city marshal,
made a business trip to Raton
Tuesday.
District Attorney Remley went
to Raton Thursday on legal busi-
ness.
Fresh Fruit and Cantaloupes
daily at Rogers & White-ma- n.
H. H. Hankins was down from
Ute Park the first of the week on
business.
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. T.
A. Brook has been seriously ill for
several days.
Chas. S. Wood returned to Ra-
ton Tuesday morning after spend
ing a few days in the mountains
prospecting.
Miss Tener Coulter, returned to
Raton Thursday, she has been vis
iting relatives and friends here for
several days.
R. C. Hunter returned Tuesday
evening from Springer where he
has been for several weeks doing a
job of painting.
Dr. R. S. Coulter returned to
Tucumcari Thursday after spend- -
several days here fishing and visit
ing relatives. He was well repaid
for his trip in the number of fish
he caught.
J. M. Menapace will open up
saloon in Maxwell City as soon he
can get the building completed. He
is going to put up a good brick
building and will furnish it in the
latest style.
Mr. Swenson came in from Mor
eno Valley Monday after supplies
He says that crops of all kinds are
doing well and that the farmers in
the valley will make bumper crops
of potatoes, oats and barley this
year.
G. S. Gumaer and John Bailey,
who is here this week from Phoe
nix, Arizona, made a trip to the
Moreno Valley Monday. Mr. Bail-
ey thinks the valley is one of the
coming agricultural sections of
Colfax county.
L. F. Milller and j. D. Mody- -
man returned Sunday from a fish
ing trip in the mountains near
Ouesta. Many and marvelous are
the tales the tell of their success
They say there is plenty of fish
where they were, and that they had
no trouble in getting all the law
allowed them.
A large crowd of Cimarron peo
pie attended the ball game at Daw
son Sunday. They all report hav
ing a fine time and seeing a ball
game that was equal of some of
the big league games. Dawson
andKaton plaved eleven innings
with the game ending in tavor of
Rato by a score of 3 to t.
A. C. HOOVER
General
Blacksmith Ing
Horseshoeing a specialty.
Fits the shoe to the foot,
not the foot to the shoe.
H. H. Chandler, President
C. R. Bass, Vice-Preside-
J. M. Heck, Vice-Preside- nt
A. W. Vasey, Cashier
O. A. Kilpatric, Ass't. Cash.
A delightful card party was giv
en Wednesday evening at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Mat-ki- n
in honor of Mrs. Matkin's
mother, Mrs. C. W. Sammis, of
Oregon, III., and her sister, Mrs.
S. H. Woodruff, of Denver. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Frankenburger, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Masten, Mr. and Mrs. Lou Griggs
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Masten, Mr.
and Mrs. George Remley, Mr. and
Mrs. C. O. Pease, Mr. and Mrs
A. W. Vasey, Mr. and Mrs. H
C. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. James Rog
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Livran
and Miss Lamoureaux, of Patter
son. Mrs. Woodruff left Thurs
day morning for her home in Den
ver. Mrs. Sammis will spend the
summer here with Mrs. Matkin.
Geo. H. Webster went to Raton
Wednesday to attend a meeting of
the board of directors of the
Northern New Mexico Fair Asso
ciation.
Fresh Vegatables from Chase
Ranch every morning at Rogers &
Whiteman.
Roy Butler left this morning for
Trinidad to spend his two weeks
vacation visiting relatives and
hunting bear, so he says, but rumor
has it that he will want to rent
house when he returns.
Raton Creamery Butter, a home
product, at Rogers & Whiteman
ORDINANCE NO. 16
Tax Levy for Year 191 1.
Be it ordained by the Board of Trus
ees of the Village of Cimarron:
bection 1. That there be and hereby
is levied and appropriated for the riscal
year ending March 31st, 1912, upon each
and every dollar of the assessed valuation
of all property, real, personal and mixed
situated within the corporate limits of the
Village of Cimarron, and subject to taxa
lion for Territorial, County and Village
purposes, a tax of rive mills for General
Expense Fund of said Village for the pur
pose of defraying the expenses of the Vil
lage government and a further tax of four
mills for lire protection.
Passed and approved this 13th day of
July, A. O. 191 1, and ordered published
in the Cimarron News for two consecutive
issues thereof.
SEAL W. ti. Hicitman, Mayor
F. H. Alpers. Clerk.
NOTICE.
All tresspassing on the U R ACA RANCH
Property in Colfax Counly, New Mexico
whether for the purpose of hunting, tishing
gathering wild fruit, or cutting fire wood
or any other purpose whatsoever, without
permission, is strictly prohibited, and all
such trespassers will be prosecuted to th
full extent of the law.
GEO. H. "'fiUSTER, Jr.
AVISO
El trespasar sobre la propriedad tie
RANCHO de la URACA, en el Condado
de Colfax sea ya con el ño de cazar pezcan
o recoger (rula silveslre o corlar lena
otro fin cualesquiera sin permiso se pro-
hibe estrictamente. Y todos aquellos
quienes trespasaren serán proseculados a
pluno extento de la ley.
GEO H. WEHSTER. Jr.
NOTICE.
All trespassing in the VV S. Pasture
Colfax county, whether for the purpose of
hunting, fishing, pulling wild fruit, or cut
ting tire wood, or for any purpose whatso-
ever, without leave, is strictly prohibited,
and all trespassers will be prosecuted to
the lull extent of the law.
(Signed) WILLIAM FRENCH,
for W. i, Land ft Cattle Co.
AVISO.
El trespasar dentro del pasteo del W. S.
en el Candado de Colfax con la mira de
caza, pexca, recoger fruta silvestre o cor-
ta! maeera seca o para cualesquiera otro
fin sin permiso; se prohibe estrictamente
y aquellos que asi traspasaren aeran prose-
culados al llano de la ley.
11 rimado) WILLIAM FRENCH,
Por l Compañía de Reces del W. S.
On the Q. T.
While John Bailey and G. S.
Gumaer were in the Moreno valley
the first of the week they went to
the home of Al Davis. Ariving
there after dinner thev found Al at
work and he sent them to the bouse
to get their dinner. While rum-
maging in the kitchen they found
what thev supposed was bucket of
butter. Gumaer tasted it and said
that it had not been salted. Bail
ey hunted the salt and poured the
supposed butter in a pan and com-
menced stirring the salt in. The
longer he stirred the thinner it got
until it was too thin to spread on
bread. About that time Davis
came in and saw what they were
trying to do, and said, "Blank tv
blank! Don't you fellers know.
thick cream from butler?"
J. P. Clendening was seen tin
first of the week headed for the dis-
trict attorney's office with a look
on his lace that meant trouble lor
someone. The butinsky stopped
and asked him what was the mat-
ter. "Matter! Why there'sCox.
1 always thought that he was a good
friend of mine, but I caught hirrrl
trying to slip an automobile on mej
There he was trying to rob me at
the use of my legs and about $11
500 a year for expenses and builril
me into a fat man with indigestion
and liver complaint. I am going
to get out an injunction against
him."
Rov Butler was talking to one
of the newly weds of Cimarron the
other day and made the remark,
What I want is to get married
and have a quiet, peaceful home."
The newly wed sighed and replied,
Well sometimes it works thai
way, and then again sometimes it sJ
ike joining a debating society.'
The "Butinsky" has been infor
med that Joe Brick will continut
to make Cimarron his home. It if
siid that he has secured a positior
as traveling salesman for Jim Ful
ton ana will soon go on ttie ioaai
with a full line of samples of cof -
fins, caskets and funeral supplies.
The "xoat" is glad Joe has decid-t- o
stay with us.
Lost, Strayed or Stolen One
German 'canary, about seven fing-
ers high, and three and one-ha- lf
fingers wide. Last seen near the
out skirts of the city eating on a
jackrabbit. Finder will please
leave at Herman Funke's barber
shop and receive liberal reward- -
Watch our show window next
week for sale of children's oxfords.
Rogers & Whiteman.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Carmony, of Ft.
Scott, Kansas, arrived in the city yester-
day evening and will spend some time
here visiting their daughter, Mrs. H. G.
Frankenburger.
P
WE CAKKV A FULL LINK OK
Coffins
Caskets and
Funeral Supplies
I. C. Morrison, Licensed
Embalmer & Funeral Director
Telephone or Wire
Cimarron Furniture
Company
ALPER'S
EXPRESS
All kinds of Freight
and Express delivered.
Quick service, prices
reasonable.
HEADQUARTERS
OXFORD
HOTEL
ORDINANCE NO iv
An ordinance regulating the storage and
handling of explosives and inflammables
and the instalation of vapor lighting A-
pparatus and moving picture machines.
Be it ordained by the Board of Trustees
of the Village nf Cimarron:
Section 1. It shall bp unlawful to bring
into or keep within the fire limits o! the
Village of ( imarron any dynamite, giant
powder, nitro-glyoei- in or other high ex-
plosive or more than so pounds of gun
powder or more than 2,000 poundsof fixed
ammunition, and all gun powder, and fixed
ammunition shall be Kept on the first or
the street floor. Explosives in larger quan
tities and parked in proper receptacles may
be stored under Iock and kev in fire proof
structures with metal doors, used solely for
this purpose and situated not less than 500
feet from any other building or structure.
Section 2. It shall be unlawful to bring
into or keep within the fire limits of the
Village any kerosene, gasolene, naptha.
benzine or other of the light products of
petroleum except in the quantities herein-
after provided for and in accordance with
the following provisions. to wit: t
barrel of kerosene, andio gallons of gas
lene may be kept, in a tightly covered met-
al receptacle no larger than necessar
and free from leak, in each building occu
pancy within the fire limits.
120 gallen of gasolene may be kept in
a steel tank buried at least 2 feet under
ground and situated not less than 5 feet
from the outef walls of any building
Gasolene and and kerosene rom sucb
tanks shall only be conveyed into any
buildings by means of properly construct-
ed pumps designed for that purpose or in
metal safety cans free from leak and of
not to exceed five gallons capacity
60 gallons of gasolene or kerosene may be
Kept in hre proof buildings ventilated and
locked and used for no other purpose and
situated not less than 30 feet from any
other building or structure. Gasolene may
be Kept in the usual small tanks of auto-
mobiles when 'ree from leak.
Naptha and benzine and other light pro
ducts of petroleum may be Kept on ground
floors, in tightly closed metal receptacles no
than necessary, in quantities not
exceeding five gallons of each.
Kerosene, gasolene and other light pro
ducts of petroleum may be kept in larger
quantities outside of the fire limits when
stored under lock and Key in fire proof
buildings used for no other purpose, hav
ing metal doors and situatea not less than
500 feet from any other building or struc-
ture.
All open heating devices, open lights, ex
posed electrical connections and unpro-
tected glass enclosed lights are prohibited
where explosives and inflammables are
kept or handled.
Section 3. Vapor gas lampsand genera
tors within fire limits shall not be placed
less than three feet from any combustible
material other than walls and ceilings and
when placed less than three feet from any
wall or ceiling shall be thoroughly insulat
ed therefrom with adequate and sufficient
fire proof material. Any such lamp or
generator which shall at any time be found
in a dangerous condition or position shall
be disconnected or removed.
All moving picture machines shall be
enclosed in substantial fire proof booths
not less than five by five by six feet which
shall be so constructed that fire from with-i- u
cannot be communicated to the outside.
The openings, except one for ventilation,
thich the Diclaies Bre Dr0ected. shall be
utomatically closing and be kept closed al
II times. The openings for ventilation,
operator s view, and through which the
pictures are protected shall not be more
than 12 inches square and shall have grav
ity doors held open only by fusible fasten
ings so placed or connected that hre with
in will immediately melt the same All
electrical apparatus used in connection
with moving picture machines shall be
substantially constructed and thoroughly
nsulated.
Section 4. Before installing any vapot
gas apparatus, lamps, or moving picture
machines, applications shall be made to
the Board of Trustees of the Village for
a permit which shall be issued in every
case where the plans for such installation
conform with this ordinance. The Board
of Trustees of the Village shall require the
inspection of all buildings within the hre
limits wherein explosives and inflamma
bles are kept or handled and the inspection
of vapor gas apparatus, lamps and moving
picture machines installed in said limits,
and may charge for such inspection anil
for the issuing of permits as herein pro
vided for, an amount not to exceed the
actual cost thereof.
Section r Any violation of this ordi
nance shall be punishable by fine of not to
exceed $100 or by imprisonment for not to
exceed 90 days or by both such fine and
imprisonment, and each day's violation of
this ordinance shall constitute a separate
oHense.
Passed and approved this 7th day of
July, A. D. 1911. and ordered published
in the Cimarron News for two consecutive
issaes thereof.
(SEAL) W. B. Hickman, Mayor
Attest: F. H. Alpers, Clerk.
CIMARRON
Colfax County.
New Mexico.
ASK
The Man Who
Lww Thew.
T.W.E.N.T.Y
PER CENT OFF
On all White Waists, Summer Wash
Suits, in ladies, misses' and children's.
Also Parasols, Millinery, Straw Hats
and Sunbonnets. This
Sale Positively Closes July31
MATKIN'S
Dry Goods. Notions, Everythingto-Wea- r
AGENT BUTTERICK PATTERNS
'WILLTOM'
Automatic Self Cleaning
Table Lamp
Consuming only one quart of
common stove gasoline in
ten hours. No smoke, no
odor, no wicks to trim or
chimneys to clean. At a price
in reach of all.
400 CANDLE POWER
On display and sold by
Cimarron Hardware Company
The "Diamond Edge" Store
THE GRAND HOTEL
J. P. CLENDENING, Prop.
All outside rooms. Hot and cold
baths. Sanitary throughout.
Regular meals and short orders.
Barber shop in building. : :
BAR CONNECTION
Half Block South of the Depot
CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO
Still Raining
Hillsboro, N. M. July 10.
Rains are no longer a matter of
congratulation here. It has rained
every day lor two weeks and the
ground is soggy with water. The
dry larmers are joyfully wet and
cattlemen, sheepmen and goatmen
just grin. The irrigation ditches
are not needed, and the only dan-
ger to crops the possibility ol
too much rain. Wheat, however,
has been harvested and is reported
in good condition. Farmers here
report a harvest ol I rom 24 to 30
bushels an acre, most ot which
will go into Hour for local coi
sumption by means of the mills on
the river.
Judge Swan, wile and son, were 10 tb
ciiy Ibm night on their way Home lo Tu
cumcan Irom Ute Hark where itiey have
been spending the week camping and hull-
ing.
Cakes, Cookies, Buns, Rye and
White Bread, twice-a.wee- k at Ro-
gers & Whiteman.
NEW
MELTON HOTEL
MRS. LFACH, Proprietress
Everything
New
Family Trade Solicited
OPPOSITE DEPOT
1 RADt MARKS Jul Oopj rltfhU obtained UT HO
tW Him) luodttt. ftkutrhna or photos and briaf
Wm-- i (or CHI ItAMN aud rwfurt xmpatentability. M year eiut-- i ttmcw.MaMwnmp w.HIW UUKLIT,
ui ptuom luriiriiutuuu. wui imi1 j uu tu
AD Ifllt 11 and 11 btkfuM utnlviiurfur a iUilL wnu
D. SWIFT ft CO.
PATgMT LAWVIM,
303 Seve.ith St., Washington, D. C.
Raton Creamery Butter, a home
product, at Rogers & Whiteman.
